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EDITOBIALS
Allancupitis
St Now that the Nanaimo Clippers have come to the end ol —-
\h c ir  Allan Cup trail, hockey can be officially buried for a few Seven Cent Sprwd Between 
montl.., but un> funeral must be accompanied by some reflec- >”
tions Upon the life of the  deceased* --------
The Okanagan hockey towns naturally were pulling to see price of gasoline jumped three- 
the league ehampions succeed in their national championship tenths ot a cent .  saUon.thls mnm-
i
Packinghouse Workers Get 
Substantial Boost In Wages
eV-
„ . ing. The amount equals the increase
fquest; most of us w ere disappointed w hen they fell such easy in government tax in the recent
prey to the Fort Frances team. Nevertheless, the thought in- pejaij pfice this morning was 
trudes that perhaps this was a good thing for B.C. Interior
hockey. However, Vancouver motorists
The n ast se iso n  was a ITOod liockcy season; the fans had can buy their gasoline seven cents tn e  p ast season V"'- w  , i a gallon cheaper. Reason given for
their money’s w orth  and interest was keen throughout tivc spread in price is said to
. ■ .1 . 1»V 1 rash  of “allaii-'.h® due to transportation and haul-Icaguc. H ow ever, the scasoiv w as  m arrea o> a rasn  oi ana . costs. Retail at the coast for
.cupitis,” which afflicted a couple of the clubs most severely, premium g «  |s 38^  cents, and 36.5 executive secretary, will be visitors to Kelowna
These clubs, w ith o u t regard  to  finances or the welfare of the ^  Thu^day. a t r  r  Rcpstnn cormfarv
ticaguc, w ent t)Ut to  build Allan Gup championship team s. iNew yp Thos. R. Hill, and other oifleers of the local Board of Trade.
Men G
Women 72 Cents
A g r e e m e n t  has been reached between the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Unions and the industry labor negotiating committee of the Okanagan Federated Ship- 
])ers Association, whereby niale packinghouse employees will 
get a wage increase of 23 cents an Jtpur and female workers 
ten cents an hour. This brings the basic male rate to $1 an hour 
Ralph D. Baker, president of . the Vancouver Board of Trade, and and the female basic rate, to 72 cents an hour. Hp\\e> er, female
“ ~ ..............................  next packers and sorters will get 75 cents per hour between May I
__and September 15. This is the period during which the bulk of
stone fruits are packed.
F<̂iv









players were constantly being brought in to bolster the teams- p̂ gggĝ j two-tenths, 
and the normal fan was completely at a loss to understand 
how this was done in spite of player transfer deadlines and 
other regulations tvhich supposedly were on the books to 
control this very thing. Before the end of the season the aver­
age fan was so confused, lie felt the rule book had been simply 
thrown out the window. Kelowna-alone refrained from the 
player scramble and there is some difference of opinion regard- 
ling the wisdom of this course; Some maintained the Packers Lgjggj. Provincial Returns 
^should have kept pace wiv’t the other teams and strengthened, issued by Red Cross Cam- 
while others felt tl '-t the club should ̂ not put itself deeply into paign Committee
a financial hole. r/ < 1 i Total received to date in the 1951
The point is the Okanagan towns cannot afford a hockey Red Cross Drive in this province is
team of Allan Cup calibre at this stage of the game. Nor is $4g,ooo.̂  SSrfh7nyShfr°es tak-' 
it irood for the Icatruc to have one or two clubs have allancupitis ing part in the drive, 22 have top- 
and build teams more powerful than other clubs, even tnougn ĵô s, due to winter weather and 
those one or two dubs puf themselves in a financial hole. 'bad road conditions, the drive has 
Nanaimo this year, despite its large player payroll, lounu Red Cross campaign officials at 
U had a team which did not measure up to Alla,. Cup calibre provtocM
Pcrliaps, the Eort Frances massacre of the Nanaimo team will picted from these, and other*points, 
bring a new viewpoint to both Nanaimo and Kamloops and the Provincial obieelivc will be
Mr. Baker is president of the Standard Oil Company of B.C. Limited, 
and has been very active in community work in the lower mainland. 
He has also been president of the Boy Scout Council of B.C. and is in- 
possession of the Silver Wolf, the organization’s highest award.
Mr. Baker is an excellent speaker and during his tour of the Okana­
gan will deliver a number of addresses to local boards and chambers.
The visitors’ chief interest in this tour is to discuss local problems 
as they affect the economy of British Columbia and to share experiences 
in board of trade activity.
Frost Dam age W il l  
N o t Be Known U ntil 
Fruit Sets on Trees
F  ^
Under the new agrcemenl, the wage formula used for the past two 
years, has been scrapped. The wage formula tied wages in with fruit 
returns, but due to loss of export markets, the last two apple crops have 
been sold at less than the cost of production. The new agreement covers 
packinghouses in the B.C. fruit area, from Vemon to Osoyoos and in­
cluding Kcremeos.
Details of the new agreement The revision in rates, when approv- 
were released today by William ed, will go into effect May 1 for a 
Sands, Federation of .Fruit and on^ycar period.
Vegetable Workers Unions and L. .. ^
R. Stephens, who acted on behalf first negotiating meeting
of the industry labor negotiating held March 14. the indu.stry and 
committee. the unionj»agrecd that cxtraordlnr
In addition to an increase in has- ary conditions existed justifying 
ic rates, female piece work ; rates the temporary setting aside of the
John
will be advanced six percent oyer 
the, 1949 rates which will ’oe ap­
proximately 12 percent- .over the 
1950 rates.. Box making by hand 
is advanced five percent over the 
1949 rates which will be around ^  
percent over the 1950 scale. Rales 
for making boxes by machine will, 
be considered within the next week 
Dy a special committee set up by
?U L L  ex ten t of d am age  done to  f ru i t  trees  as a resu lt o f  ea rly  the union and the industry. I t  was
formula which had been a part of 
the agreement since 1949 and which 
had determined the packinghouse 
l\'age rates in all Okanagan house.«i 
for the 1950-51 season," a Joint 
labor-industry Statement declared.
Cost of Living
"The industry representatives 
recognize that employees In mos
objective
_ topped,
make them fortret their cup-hunting  aspirations of the past rrhe following centres have made 
‘ ‘ S' -  I o r  bettered theijr quotas: AlbernI
season. , $5,603 (5,500); Bowen Island. $160
HV.VO m  mu*. ctwv. othcr industi'les had dining the
.;nriiio- frost.; r 'ln n n t he detennined until ''ifter tlie fru it felt some of the existing rates wcrci past year, obtained one or more spring trosts, cannot ne cietenmnccl until a tte r tne  tru it keeping with the scales pre- increases in wages and that due to
sets. vailing for other classifications.
T his was the w ay provincial departm ent of ag ricu ltu re  Refer to Locals
officials sum m arized th e  situation this m orning. W hile the  a. new feature to provide incen-
§mall cherry crop predicted  for this' year, w ill he drastically  tive rates to sorters and dumpers
ThUnewsnaner does ho t believe that a successful hockey (125); Comox $4,500 (4,500); Cow 4 - *
. in is  newspaper uucs uui u 1 y ? ichan $7,400 (7,000); Fernle, $1,864 Temperatures fell as low as ten
season depends upon the Allan or any other cup. Give the tans (1,700); Oaliano^ 0 9  (350); Hope, above in some districts last 'Wed
good competitive .hockey and they will be quite happy; it a
league team'should succeed in going far in the Allan Cup pla> - - •  • *......... .
off, the fans would be very pleased but it would—and should be
nesday, and most of '  the ; damage
„ . ____ ...... ...................., ___. was caused that night. Since then,
mic '  G y island $111 (100) ; Nanaimo $6,800 however, freezing overnight temp- 
® . .  . . (4,500); North Bend, $243 (200); eratures have: been general through-
Prince Rupert $5,000 (5,000); Ques- out the valley, although not as sev- 
a secondary consideration. But the fever of allancupitis can nei $1,155 (i.ooo); Richmond, ^2()o ere
curtailed, along w ith  peaches and apricots, agricu ltu rists  said has also been introduced, and it is 
dam age to pears and apples has been "spo tty” . S ^ t h i f
it was explained., ; ' ; .
' A union representative will refer 
the new. agreement back, to : con­
vention delegates and then to indi­
vidual locals for final approval.
TWO MOUNTIES 
ARE REPUCED
the general defence program, the 
cost of living had advanced beyond 
anything that had been Indicated 
at the time the 1950 scale was es­
tablished. . /
“On the other hand the unions 
recognize that a state of emei^ 
gency existed in th(j fruit industry 
due to the loss of export markets 
and that this has resulted in the 
last , two apple crops being sold at 




Sugars, 21-ycar-old senior 
high school student, Friday night , 
won the Kelowna district Knights 
of Pythias public speaking honors.
-The youthful’ orator competed 
against three other contestants, 
Barry Clark, Judy 'Wilson and MS- 
chacl Lofting." Topic of debate a 
was ’Turning Points in History.” 
Sugars will now compete in the 
Okanagan 'VaUcy public speaking 





Break-in at Goodispn Bros, serv­
ice' station, 'South Pe'ndozi district, 
and. theft of books and magazines 
on March 31, has been solved, Roy- . 
al Canadian Mjounted Police hero “ 
confirmed.
Six juvenile boys, ranging in 
ages from 11 to 15!yoars, all admit­
ted complicity. On Thursday, 
Judge of the Juvenile Court, A. D. 
Marshall, placed the boys on pro­
bation .and under an 8:30 p.m. cur­
few. ,
The stolon articles were convert­
ed, into cash by an unsuspecting 
second hand dealer. >
Agriqulture. 
to give an 
although they ad­
mitted, soft fruits had suffered 
heavily.
“It will be impossible to assess 
full extent of damage until after 
the fruit sets,” ; declared John A. 
Smith, local inspector. .
Prunes Not Damaged
from Kelownai jyas announced late 
last wefcl{f' ’̂:̂ CtTve 'ito y ^ C an ^ ian - 
Mounted Police here. .
9 New arrivals are Constables R. L. 
Robertson of Toronto and D. B. 
"Von Hagen of Rossburn, Man.
Constables O. Bigalke and M. S. 
Figley have'been transferred to the- 
Coastal district.
-and will, if it goes uncl.ecked-phmge most of the league S ' B m X !  ioa n™ o S e tr  t S S S f a
felnba far into debt and ruin hoekey in the Okanagan If the '
coast clubs are determined to pursue' the mad policy of hunt- O.OOO); W<!;k;'How:e Sound “$40o accurate estimate, lt  
ing the Allan Gup, then the league had better cu t them adrift, (400); Youbou, $1,292 (1,000).
le.st they drag the other clubs do\\:n >with them into a financial m A  M  V lT l?
swamp which could make senior hockey but a sad memory in | J  1 |   ̂ l U  , I f lA I lE l
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  APPLICATION
let’s Get On With It FOR HOUSES
The advance of spring brings highway construction to tlic moL̂ . pShS'^and l̂Ss^w^^^^^^
'fore. Yet among the alniost forgotten issues of the on Monday night,
is the one project which up to two years ago, or even one The matter has been under review
year ago, was officially considered urgent, both for comme j i j u ■ 4u-o
« J  • .t rr „ I,. ,vrn nliriition Under the scheme to which Was more severe across the line, dogs had become a nuisance m thisand defence reasons.; That IS the .rrans-C anada highway, pro- plicati  u acr incscnc c 10 iukn ^  -------  ------
O ver 25QO Taking Pert in Musical 
Festival W hich Opens H ere Tuesday
Mr. Smith said no damage had 
been reported to prunes, while the
rnnnpii fl. od Oil v ic t during February’s cold spell council on Monday night. The sub-
The S t t c r  has- been u followed mild temperatures, jed  was interjected into the agen-
- to r i . . -  . CounciLfor some weeks and It -Reports frob the Wenatchee and -da by a letter-from A. Mm-klin«er
cu ,   ercial his now been decided to make ap- Yakima valleys . indicate damage 777 Harvey, who complained that
COMPLAINS OVER 
ROAMING DOGS
Dogs provoked some, discussion at 
a i  
the fedorai government contributes Apples are more advanced in the city.
■ he pro- Yakimi 
and municipality jointly nipped
iceted as a 5f;300-milHoh program  which the Federal G ovcrinnent '"vomy-ftw t a valley, and blossoms were Most of the aldermen seemed in-
jtc ie u  ai> a 4>ow ii n j b - i 1 vince and municipality jointly nipped. Soft fruit trees suffered the clmed to agree with him and it was
would pay half , the cost, the entire road to be linishcd u ith m  pgj, < sam;e fate; Many American growers decided - that the poundkeeper
'I uiavimuin of seven years. However at the present rate of His Worship complimented Alder- arc in a precarious state, as they would be uistructcd to make 
a nia.\imuin ot se \u i V t Rohdhouse’s committee on his have, received small crop returns, stricter check upon the dog popu-
construction it Will take a generation. work in this matter and. named during recent years. Intion.
nl weeks, ago ngrtjcd to prosecute 
after it was reported that rooms 
were being rented contrdry to the 
city bylaw. .
>The on ly  p rov inces w hich ap p ear to  he ac tively  in te rested  Alderman^^Roadhouse. Alderman 
in g e tt in g  aheud  w ith  the  w ork  arc  O n ta rio  aiul U ntibh  L-.oiuni- the project.'
bia; In  liis e s tim a te s  F inance  M in is te r  A b b o tt earm arked  $15 ^  
m illion for O tta w a ’s sh a re  (h iring  the  nex t fiscal year. T h a t  MAN FINED ^75 
l lv o u ld  p rov ide  a to ta l co m m itm en t in th a t  period of $30 m illion. D C M T I M A  1 ^
I T h e  reco rd  ind ica tes  no such  uchieveiiien t is rem otely  possible;
U p  to  J a n u a ry  th e  to ta l co m m itm en ts  w ere  on ly  $20,300,(XX), ^IXfJOlJT PERMIl 
b lit llm ac tu a l c la im s so far reach in g  O tta w a  w ere only $800,000. Dj,nici Hrnbchnk. 746 Cawston 
O u t of the  $20,300,000, m ore th an  a th ird  w as represen ted  by Avenue. BVlday morning was fined
t ln t a n o  c o n lra c ls . In h is e s tim a tes  a couple of wtiUs, ago, gjuuy of renting rooms without a 
r ,.l,lic -  W o rk s  M in is lc r U r s o n  iuducle.l ,sovor;,l ,uik-s o f ,co n - Willy
Struction on th e  T ran s-C an ad a , h u t th is  p ro v in c e s  ju’o g ia ip  to the charge, city,Council sever 
could n o t be (lescrihed as "ex te n s iv e ” . O th e r  provinces have 
to  im licalu  a n y  v e r y  g re a t construc tion  th is year.
Y e t fa r from  seeking  to  s tim u la te  the p ro jec l, last m outh  
Re.sources .M inister; W in te rs  saitl it w as being  left to the p ro ­
vinces to  decide w h e th e r the  h ig liw ay should  lie pressed. W bile 
th u s  o sleu sih ly  tak in g  a n eu tra l stam l. he b iased it by po in ting  
lu  the  m anpow er sh o rtag e  u n d e r llie defence p rog iam . If O t ­
taw a  ex erlcd  any influence, Ihcviifotc. it was a negative one.
U is diflicuU to  follow such  rea.soning. T lie  UiiiU'd S la te s  I tluvernm eiU  w orks on liie p rinc ip le  th a t in a w ar ecoiiuihy llie 
highvvay.s .should be kep t,in  as gooil shape as ra ilw ays and o th er 
tvansi<ortalion lUedia. , \ s  a C anad ian  (iood Roads .\ssoe ia tion  
execu tive  sa id  recen tly . C anada has 2..S(.X).(KX) reg is te red  vehicles 
• su re ly  a p o ten t lrahs |»o rta lion  force in tjie even t of aUy em er- 
genecy . A’et w hile the  co u n try  has a lto g e th e r  131,(>15 m iles of
I'liad only  22,(KK) are  paved. If all its vehieles w ere packed on to  ueu-s Tiiat spring from no-
1 . C . r . i i i , -  jau , „ i  .k«i v.-hid.-s
'tier'iu ile . ■ v -, ' \  _
In  a c o u n try  wdiicli co n tem p la tes .ev en  the sligh test p o ssi­
b ility  of w artim e  a ttack , th a t is a cu rious s itu a tio n . U f all m eans 
of tra n sp o rta tio n , good roads a re  the  h an lie s t ;rgainst a ttack .
It h a s  been p ro v ed  over and  over in w artim e th a t they can be 
k ep t passab le  even  m uler p e rs ts teu t bom lung, aUd so co iu im u ' | |  
to  m ain ta in  v ital su p |d y  and  eom m unication  lines. j !
U  is on tUeb a basis ib a t the rra n s-C au ad a  shou ld  he 
eva lua ted . I'o leave such  cv*iluatioii lb  th e  jirovinces, a s  .Mr.
W in te rs  (lid. is m erely  confessing  th a t  O ttaw a  has »o tr a n s ­
port policy w o rth y  of the  nam e. It is ironical th a t  the reason  
(or th a t  lapse sliouh l be a  m anpow er sh o rtag e  resu lting  from
Honor Patron Saini
Today is, St. George’s Day, The dav, when Englishmen the 
world over stop to pay tribute to the Christian martyr and patron 
saint of England. Although nothing is known of his birth and early 
life, mimy legends became associated with St. George irt the Middle 
Ages. The most notable of these vvas his conquest of the dragon, 
which symbolized the devil, in order to deliver the king’s daugh­
ter, who symbolized the Church. The scene has been immortalized 
in a famous painting by Raphael.
Martyred in Nlcomcdia in 303. St. GcorgC is believed to have 
been a native of Cappadocia. Although his existence Inis been 
scrlousl.v doubled, ho w a s  honored in the !5o8j.orn Church, but 
docs not appear to have started his modern legendary career until 
the time of tlic Crusades.
The chapel 6f St. George in Windsor Castle was built ns the 
ofrtclal snnqtunry of the Order ot the Garter in the 14th century 
of which St, George was the principal vmtron. ,
TH IS  vveek is F es tiv a l W eek  in K elow na, and to m o rro w  m o rn in g ,, th e  S ilver A n n iv e rsa ry  e v en t of the  O k an ag an  
V alley  M usical F estiv a l, ,w’hich  is d ra w in g  m ore th an  2.5(X3 
co m p etito rs  he re  from  o u tside  po in ts , w ill g e t  underw ay . Jvn- 
trie s  to ta llin g  a b o u t 475 have  b roken  a ll jirevious reco rds in 
th e  p a s t 2.S y ea rs  since th e  valley-w ide  an n u a l m u s ic a l  a ffa ir 
s ta r te d 'in  K elow na in 1926.
'Pw-o ha lls  w ill be used  for the  m o rn in g  and a fte rnoon  
sessions T u e sd a y  to  F rid ay  inclusive w h ere  dancers an d  m u s i ­
cians w'ill com pete before th re e  o u ts ta n d in g  ad ju d ica to rs , M iss 
M ara M cB irncy , of V a n c o u v e r; F ilm c r H p b b lc , vvhu w as here 
for the  1943 fes tiva l from  W in n ip e g ; an d  Jo h n  G leinen ts, of 
L ondon , E n g lan d . .
Day programs are varied but ail -------- —------- ------ -----—
the dancing clatscs wlll'bc held at. W A R M P R  N in H T G I  
the new senior high' school nudl- lY lA J l I lO
torlum, vvhile music competitions , A |> |7  |> n U f \ f p n p i 7 A  '
will be conducted, at the Anglican A iK l!i J rA E iU lV  
Parish Hall, where lea will also bo^
Ecrvqd each afternoon.
The senior high school audllor- 
iuin will be the centre' for each 
evening’s competitions. Tuesday 
in s  EXCELLENCY, Scan A. evening will feature school girls* 
MUrphy, Ambassador ot Ireland, choirs, and finals In four dancing 
who will address members of the solo classes, all under 15 years; tho 
Kelowna Canadian Club, at a din- under 19 pianoforte solo and the 
her meeting in the Royal Anne open pianoforte duet cl.nsscs; while 
HiUpI Anril 30 former winners In any open class
A ci-idunto of University Col-’ appear in tho
ic.8o, d ;;S i.u ,c ™Y“
to represent Irish Free Slate nl 
Paris in 1923., In 1928, he beenmo 
assistant secretary, department of 
external affairs, at Dublin, and 
during the next ton years, was a 
member of various Irish delega­
tions to Imperial Conferences and 
the League of Hntions.
Is non-compctltlvc. Class 47, tho 
baritone solo, open,, has been moved 
from Friday night to Tuesday 
night.
Band Session
Tire Wednesday night session, will 
consist chiefly of bands, Vvllh two 
Junior bands from Kamloops
BY WEATHERMAN
The unheralded spell of killing 
frost, that left Its blight on fruit: 
trees In bud and flowers, may be 
over.
Last night there were only five 
degrees of frost In tho city while 
the previous night the temperature 
failed to go lower Ihnn 33;
Forecast Is for clear skies, to 
clouding up tomorrow, not so cold 
tonight,
Thursday and Friday nights (ac- 
lunlly early lu tl)e niornlngs of 
Friday ami Saturday) the mercury 
dipped to n (lestroylug 22 above. 
But luost of the damago was done 
early hi the hours of Thursday 
morning when an official low oV 
19 above was recorded on the in­
struments ot weather observer - It, 
P. Wnlrod.
Herb Capozzi In Italy
Unexy
Hedy As He Crosse's Into Russian Zone
and
For the past twelve years, he has ‘bo Knights
Voprosenlcd' his country ns minis- Pythias (Penticton) trophy', and 
ter to France and Belgium. Mr. the Penticton nnd Kamloops hnpds 
ATurphv was appointed ambassador competing for the Kelowna Rotn^
m (Vnnda last vear. A dlstln- Danclmt, plano.  ̂and violin AprH ............
short competitions or finals will April 21 
(Turn to Pago 4, Stdry 2) April 22
to Canada last year.  distin­
guished diplomat, he will spcuic op 






(EDITOR'S NOTE—Following Is another in a scries of articles writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) Caposxl for The Kelotyna Courier. Capozzi is at 
present studying at the University of Perugia, north of Rome, after being 
awarded a Rotary Foundation Scholarship.)
Today I wns afrnjd. Today I had zone!' I was to see iny first llus
one ot tho.se (ones that children 
have ot the dork, of the bogey man 
and of things unknown. One of
J .l^ i io llu r  i»ulicy failu re  in iiuiiu[;rutiuii. Yet even w ith  tlie .Ntriu
I V (CVtntluueU on I’Jiie 5)
U’was n stupid sort of (ear he 
cause It shouldn't have been there. 
There was no reason to he ntrald 
and yet In the 
face of nl) my 
r e a s 8 u r nnces 
and all my ven- 
sonlng, the fear 
remained.
I know It was 
tluue, I could 
feel It In the 
(luickening of 
my pulse, In tin* 
tensene.s.s ot my 
lx)dy and lint 
acreleratUm of 
my hreaUung! 
Wliy was I 
afriihl.’ llecau^e today at Hemincr- 
i lud to mto Ute llu^tan
sian soldier
I knew thorc was no reason to be 
afraid “I knew It! My, passport 
was eorrccl. All my papers were 
In order, My visa had been .stapip- 
ed by the Allied CoUimnnd. 1 was 
within the dales of my eiiiry per­
mit. I was a Canadian eilizen. I 
wasn't , earrylug any secret wea­
pons; wosn’t spying for my govern- 
ineiit, nor was I trying 10 smuggle 
anything Into the Rus.stap 7.0110. All 
there tilings I knew -and yet In 
.spile of all this reasoning the fear 
remained, ami It evnltuucd 10 grow 
ns the kilometers to fienuueiliig he- 
ctime les.s aiul Ics.s.
RcasMiriiiR (Uglit
'Hlc wight of the British post ai 
llie edge'of llie Brlti.sh zone wllli 
the Union Jack waving overead, 
aiid the Brltl.nli ToiunUes on guard 
oiil.slde was a rearHiuiug rigid that 
enlmcd my Inner oxettemeni moni- 
cnlarlly. But the words or the 
LriUsh fcct,;t4nt who, a* he casually
examined my passport, muttered 
pointing toward the other sldo, 
"Queer people those, you know!' 
brpught back even stranger all 
those early premonitions.
I rounded the curve nnd there, 
stood the llu.'f.'tlan post. My heart 
gave a leap at the sight of the 
crimson red flag overhead and the 
ominous looking machine gun in 
the arms of t|ie Russian guard.
1 tVml know what I had expected , 
to see, but 1 do know this was al­
most a let down and Inal the seem’; 
seemed rather calm ami peaceful 
In fioiit of what I lunl Imagined.
A young Russian soldier took my 
passport, I looked nl Idm enre- 
fully—he was very young, imt 
more than 18 or 19, Ills close eui 
hair was Idoiid under Ids penkeu 
cap. ao<i Ills green-gray unlfonu 
meenluated his shortness,
I observed him closely while he 
examined my piuwporl. IBw yhajpla 
were t'idhnu'cd and Ids nall:» torn— 
they were, the hands of .1 worker; 
his uniform was m Uher very clean 
mu* was It very dirty; Ids ryes were 
•l»lue, die light Iduc Ihrti Is almoal 
a gicen. ami as I watched him 
(Turn to Faiu 0, btoity 1»
INCOME TAX OFI ICE
For the hciiPflt of tluise who have 
not fijed Income, tax forms, the lo­
cal office, located In room 3 at the 
post office, vvlir be open unlil II 
p.m, including .Saluiday until the 
end of tho week, The office \ylll 
he closed next Monday, deadline for 
mailing Income dax forms.
M en Laying Power Cable;
Re|iorls dial engineers had re- ndmdon’H consumerH in West haul;- 
smiled work In taking. HoiindlngH of I’eaelitand area, HnuerviHing the 
the lake to aseerlaln the fyuiiilblllty task is Col. 1). C, Htepheiison,, o f , 
of eoiustnicting a bridge between Vlclorla, (Udd engineer for the 
Kelowna and Westslde, could no) he coinndsHioii, noKlMted by hockey shir 
conllrmed this moining. Dave MaeKay.
During dm past three diiyfl. se- The huge spnohi of eiihht are 
veral j.eoph) have telephoned Dm niomUed ..n a CPU barge whieh la 
Last I lies were held today Rir toiirier, empdrlng If work had re- p,vved liy a lug, Of the four
William Sltaiiko, Okanagan Mlflslon, fliimed on lake HoundingH, A check cahlefl, three will he hi un<’ to trails-'
who died in hospl(al here Friday at Ihifl morning revealed no appllen- ,„,t is 11 sltai'e
the !ige nt (H, Rev, D. M. Perley of don liiifl been made to Ihe railway j„ ,.„Me of falhire of the olherit,
WILLIAM SHANKO 
FUNERAL RITES
The eahlo and linen will go Into
LAKE LEVEL
First United C’hureh offieluted al eompnnlCH .for a hiirge, while dip 
llu' rites from Day's Finieral Ser- IcH'al department of piihlle works uik; following the opening of WliiiO 
vice. has no knowledge of engineers I n k - i „  .I,
A native of Husslu and a tlcam Ing wnimllngfl. 
engineer by mi upaUan. die |aU; Mr, The B.C, Power Commlflidon haii 
Mhaiiko wii;. laid to rest In Kelowna hcen laying an nmlerwater cable 
'Cemetery belwcen Kelowna and Wetilbiink,
Beshles’ Id!', wife, la leaves lliree and it In belhyved resUlelds have 
d.-mgliters amt liv«,' simii Mrs. .). 11, got IIiIh wurlt, eonfUsed wllli ttlea- 
Karpeiiko, Okanagan Mlnnlon; Mrs. siiriug die depth of the laUd 
F, Riigg. .S.rsludooni Mrs. R. Crib- Workmen are laying a »erle« el 
ba. Abbolsfuid, B.C.; Peter, lielow* four »,nbinarlue cables am»»8 llui 
11,1; Fi-iink, OUamigaii Mission; Leo lake fnuu Kelowmi to a iKilul near 
and Ibmard, both of Abbotsford, H'c ferry slip lo earry power Iroiil 
and Walter ol rnuco Georiic, WlUtsUou Hydro pUut to the com*
Ifltvcl (hln morning 
I.cvel on Thursday 
lA-vpl a vrar ago 
Agreed Mjiilniiitn . 
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OF CIBCULATIONS
South Growers Critical 
But Sign Crop Contract
E s t a b l i s h e d  1904
pors’ Association has confirmed the 
contract llvis year, he i\‘markctl.
FollowinK his perusal of y'arloiis 
clauses in the contract, Mr. Powell 
paused for questions and Mr. Tow- 
Rood declared that the Sumtneiv 
land local of the BCPGA had spent 
an entire evening in studying It,
It was moved by Mr. Towgood'
W e a ry  Ref ugecs Find  
H aven  In O kanagan
Tlie fedetal Water Resources DU 
vision maintains district offices In 
Halifax, Montreal. Ottawa, Win­
nipeg. Calgary, Vancoutvr. and bas^ 
a number of sub-stationS In stra- 
tonic areas.
M e m b e r s  of tlic Sunimcrland local of the BCFGA voted and second^ by .Walter Blea^telast w eek in favor of the  th rec-partv  co n trac t ex isting  that the meeting endorse and ap-  ̂  ̂ ... j  ,fd every Monday and Thursday at f»rnwers naekino’.hoiises and the B*C Tree Fruits Ltd contract and urge, stained but \vith faces wreathed In By deviousIKO Water St Kelowna by The grower.-., packing nouse.s anu tne li.c.. i rce i ruiis i,ui. ^ smiles. 40 refugees from Eastern migrated to
Kelowna’ Courier Ltd.^ *22.**°̂  passed before some dissenting Europe arrived in Penticton and where thev 1
Vn independent newspaper publish*
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per year 
t;jS.A. and Foreign 
$3J50 per year
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
. Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building. Toronto.
mous. There was only one dis­
senter. ,
Disewision.prior to the voting, 
however, pointed up the fact that 
a- faction of growers Is openly 
hostile against a rcceiitly announcr 
cd slump in returns for the 1950-51 
fruit crop and dissatisfied with 
measures to eliminate financial dif­
ficulties how besetting the Indus­
try.'';
Indicative of skepticism was the
plain the functions of the board of were beard,
governors. W. R. Powell, Summer- 
land governor, informed the meet­
ing that the policy of Tree Fruits 
is set by tlie governors, who are 
all growers. This board of govern­
ors meets once a {n'^i'tb but a small­
er executive of governors—Albert 
Millar, Tom Hill and L. G. Butler 
—meets oftener,
“Elach and every governor is 
vitally interested and is an indc-
opposition voiced against boosting pendent thinker.” he added. ’‘Each
PENTICT'ON—Weary and travel- munist philosophy.
By devious routijs, the refugees 
I Bremen, Germany,
, . y boarded the boat for
were welcomed to the Okanagan, Canada.
J. Felker declared that the grow- Arriving here after years of Miss von Theissenhausen, who 
ers’ living standard is going down wandering—some of them have not was in Southern Germany after 
and yet they are being asked to seen their native lands since 1939 walking out of the Russian Zone 
raise the standard of their employ- —the* immigrants were immediate- into the area controlled by the Al­
ecs when the contract calls for a ly taken to homes in the district ligg, was summoned to a northern 
rise in selling charges. where they can live and work and port where she was reunited with
oii-nttiv riK* neighbors. her father, mother, three sisters and
11 j  4 41. 4 Sponsored by the International two brothers, all of whom were
Mr. Powell replied mat the cost j^gjyggg Organization, the band of bound for the same destination— 
of selling does not depend upon happy Europeans was welcomed by Canada. Her family is at present 
the price of the article? but upon l . A. Gabert, Lutheran in Oliver.
Authorized os second class mail, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
AN ALL SUMMER JOB
KAMLOOPS-A job that will 
take all summer was the way an 
engineer described the clearing of 
the huge landslide that last week
the selling levy from three and a 
quarter cents to four cents per box. 
•It is a minor increase, considering 
others absorbed fay the industry . . 
but it offered growers a chance to 
clamor against conditions In gen­
eral.
•This is the best meeting we've 
had this season,” said G. A. Bar- 
rat, chairman of the B.C. Fruit
one has his say and we put them
the price of the articles but on the 
quantity to be disposed and. with
(sales agency officials) through the the shortage of the soft fruit crop
wringer occasionally.
I have always thought that It was 
in consequence of the thorough­
ness of your sales agency that, be­
tween 1940 and 1946, you lncrca.scd 
your plantings so tremendously,” 
he declared.
“One of your main problems is
last year, it was found difficult to 
keep selling costs within the pre­
scribed maximum of the previous 
contract.
At another point, one grower de­
clared the apples “ weren’t sold to 
the Old Country—they were given 
away,” and he enquired If theijiC nU C uSIluG liiiiv Sl Wttiv xirh/% /*r)Tnmi»nr*P<1 TnOGN - . x. • t̂ i. mi*,-,’ ‘*” **i7» aiiu nc aa ,
b ^ k .d  the spebc» Btidge-Mor. S j ', td ^ 'iS „ ’1 S e d 7 . ‘‘ov“ % "  r i  “ x'SSd
________  nien selected by the _ g ro w er^  niarket-and its quite a problem.”
Tivn IV HOdPlTAL chairman Cohn McKenzie and Wal- pg^ygH referred to the "stag-
KAMLOOP^Len Jones and El- secretary. ggri„g- figures which currently are
mer i^ th . both of Kamloops, are In Incidentally, Mr. McKenzie was part of the industry setup. The half- 
hospital at Williams Lake with named delegate to the annual B £ . ipiiUgn-box surplus present now 
seriou.s injuries after the auto in Fruit Board meeting scheduled for doesn’t seem very much but its  an 
which they were riding plunged Kelowna next month and will oisô  awful lot when there is no place to
This brought Reeve C. E; Bentley 
to his feet to defend central selling 
as an overall plan for the fiiiit 
grower.
pastor here, whose church group, 
the Canadian Lutheran World Re­
lief, was instrumental in bringing 
the stateless people to Canada.
Penticton residents immediately 
took four of .the newcomers under 
their wings. The remainder moved 
on to homes and jobs In other 
South Okanagan centres.
One of Penticton’s new citizens, 
Dorothy von Thiessenhausen, an 
Estonian girl, is a graduate In agri­
cultural biology from the Univer­
sity of Hohenheim in Germany. She 
is working as a domestic servan: 
for a Penticton doctor. . '
Like the otlier refugees, Miss von
.Voo feet down an embankment near serve as director, of the BCFGA* 
Soda Creek, north of there, and when the organiMtion meets to 
was totally wrecked. elect its, officers-m May. ____ _
I














Only In the AjeCulleeh ^-25 
can you get all these 
features: '*  3 honest horse­
power with only^25 lb. total 
weight complete with 18" blade and chain : 
4ir automatic clutch that stops chain when 
engine idles * kickproof automatic-rewind 
starter ir full-power gawing at any angle 
I it one -hand controls * chain tension auto- 
! matically controlled * special magneto de- 
i sign for quick starting it choiccj: of chains 
1 for fastest sawing in any typq of wood, i . •;.









But Grower Frank Dickson want- Theissenhausen must wOrk for one 
ed T re e  Fruits on a commission year doing some domestic task be- 
basis so that the sales oliicials fore she will be allowed to carry 
would be on the same footing as on her own profession, 
the growers. ‘ Working bn the bench with an
Mr. Towgood asked this grower orchardist is Stephen Auer and his 
if he hired hi? orchard help on a wife, Ann, and their daughter, 
commission basis and A. G. Des- Grete. The Auers are natives or
Enquired ■ George Stall: “Who Is 
chairman of the board of govern­
ors?” ,;; ' ' ' ............................. ..
“A. K. Loyd,” replied Mr. Powell. Brisay, a forrmer BCFGA president Hungary driven from their home-
and now head of B.C. Fipult Pro ..............................................  "“Is Mr. Loyd also a paid em­
ployee?” queried Mr. Stoll.
“ Yes, he is.”
“Is that a good policy?” 
“ Generally speaking I would say 
not," answered Mr. Powell, “but 
in this case, you have to consider 
the personality of the man. With
cessors Ltd., reminded the growers 
that operation of the fruit ^dustry 
is their own business. .
Chairman Colin McKenzie 
thought some growers were look­
ing on the sales agency as a separ­
ate entity while, in reality, it Is
land by their dislike of the Con\-
Miss von Theissenhausen prefer­
red, however, to stay in Penticton. 
“I don’t know why,” she said. “I 
liked it here and when I heard 
someone at the railway station say­
ing that the doctor would like to 
see me-*’Well, I decided to stay.” 
Main concern of the young Eston­
ian is her English, a language 
which she speaks excellently.
“I want to learn more than 1 
know _now. . I cannot read very 
well unless I have' a dictionary 
with me,” she told, a reporter.
Rtiss von Theissenhausen’s chief 
interest is horses. “We used them 
for work on our own farm and we 
also had saddle horses,” she der 
dared. ‘T hope to work in agri­
culture here when I have finished 
my first year.”
After only one week here. Miss 
von Theissenhausen is enthralled 
with the Okanagan. “It Is beauti­
ful here— shall be happy to make 








Call us to handle your moving job i .. quickly 
. . . carefully
C o m e t S e r v ic e












§  inches, and IS-inch bow
the type of personality M!r. Loyd part of the growers’ own setup and 
possesses, I honestly believe it is controlled entirely by the pro- 
would be very difficult to find a ducers.
man his equal. The Psychological Angle
, ‘‘He_ has tolerance and the abiity “i  gymathize with that grower,” 
to get the best.out of jnen. It Js remarked Mr. Powell who realized 
hard to realize his Patience He Is psychological angle which arls- 
chairman by the wish of the board 
of .governors and is chosen annual- 
* ly,” he explained.
Mr. Powell then swung into dis­
cussion of the growers’ three-party 
contract which has been revised 
and is ready for resigning by all 
3,600 growers so that the central 
sales agency may be maintained.
T h e  only major change' In ’ the 
contract is a rise in the selling 
V charge maximum from three and a
M rs. R> J. Marshall Mamed President 
Glenmore Community Club A uxiliary
GLENMORE—The annual meet­
ing of the auxiliary to the Com­
munity Club was held recently 
when the following new officers 
were elefcted:
President, Mrs. R. J. Marshall; 
vice-president, Mrs. Jack Snow- 
sell; secretary, Mrs. Sam Pearson; 
buying committee, Mrs. E. Hardy; 
advertising com'mittee, Mrs. Charles 
Tuckey.
The new officers then took over
es when the grower is: riot getting 
cost of production and employees 
are receving steady salaries. But 
he reminded the audience that the 
selling charge is one of the small­
est charges in the industry.
“Think what it would cost if we
went back to the old system of the meeting, and  ̂IVCrs. Guy"Reed 
each packinghouse, being its own was appointed treasurer and also 
selling agency,” urged Eric M. Talt delegate to the community dub 
who reasoned that a staggering fig- executive.
quarter t» four cents per bo* lor '’cost! Sone by' ihe“cStrSapples and two and two-thirds corts alope by the central convener, and Mrs..Len .Weist will
sales seneme. ^ , have charge of the tables for card
Yes. but do you compare prices parties. The auxiliary is planning 
now with those you got m those ^ 
days?’’ asked Mr. Felker, who evi­
dently wasn’t satisfied with .the 
answers. .
Jack Murirow, Jr., advanced the 
theory that the commission sugges- 
he tioh had been advanced’ because a
apples
cents per box for soft fruit.
Too Foolish For Words
Mr. Powell declared his realiza­
tion that some growers are saying; 
“I’m not going to sign that con­
tract.” He declared such utterances 
“top foolish for words.”
•“ ■What' 'will takb’ its place?"
a garden tea to be held some time 
in June.
Andy Galdow has . accepted a 
position on the government farm at 
Tranquille.
'iP.S
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
print, and operating delaUf wrtio
LEMERY DISTBIBOTORS LTD.
EXCLUSIVE MtCUUOCH AdiENTS IN CANADA
queried: “Yakima would give any- lot of big businesses are worked In 
thing to have a similar, deal.. You-that manner today. He suggested 
will never get the most out of the that the Tree Fruits sales staff be 
markets without central selling and paid part salary and part commis- 
a conract to go with it,’ he warned, sion, then “make them get out and
220 West 1st Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C.
224 George St. N. 
Peterboro, Ont.
At another stage he termed the 
contract “for ,the benefit and pro­
tection of the growers,” stating 
that there is a closer co-operation 
between the shipping fraternity and 
grower body today than existed ten 
years' ago when, the contract came 
into force.
The Okanagan Federated Ship-
eiUKEI
LOCAL CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN
Mr. R. J. MARSHALL,




c a v e
M O W j
scratch for more merchandise 
sales.’
He admitted, however, that such 
a system, though it would not ne­
cessarily mean more returns to the 
grower, would have a good psy-. 
chological effect. _ .
At this stage, the vote on the con­
tract resolution was submitted and 
passed with only one dissenting 
hand being raised. A number of 
growers declined to vote.
PEACHLAND
trappers and traders long before 
the more highly publicized Oregon 
arid Santa Fe trails were establish- 
■ed;: ■' V
First use of the trail by white? 
was in about 1811-12, he said. “No 
other, of our great historic trails 
was used as long as the old Catlboo 
Trail and rid other ever carried the 
wealth this trail did,” he, stated.
In Canada we are probe io coni- 
sider the Cariboo Trail as starting 
north from Cache Creek, but in the. 
United States the old fur traders’ 
trail from Fort'Okanogan at the 
junction df the. Okanogan and 
Columbia Rivers at Brewster, Is 
given that name. / The Westback 
historical marker ; commemdrated 
■. the old trail. : ■'
“For more than 70 years the 
Cariboo Trail was the chief freight 
‘ route of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany and the Northwest Fur com­
pany trappers and traders. Great 
caravans with up to 300 pack 
hordes carrying loads df furs_ esti­
mated in value Up to a million 
Scenic road in the northern part dollars came down, the trail from 
of Glenmore has been built up'With’ the north to Fort Okanogan’V Judge 
the Premier Construction Co. do- Brown said, 
ing the work last week. “It can be said that more wealth,
• • • . more profits went through Fort
Mrs. Snowsell, Sr.i left last Mon- Okanogan than through any other 
day by C.N.R. for a three-months’ , gateway in the country.” ;
~ '  * Restore Site
The meeting was held in ap , ef­
fort to Havd the site of old I 'd r t’ j 
Okanogan restored. T he  old fort 
and its coirtpetitor, the first Astdr 
trading post, were; situated^jat .the 
jqnction of, the. OJtanbgbD abb Col­
umbia; river?, ,
Sites df. the two trading;posts are, 
owned by the;State Historical As-, 
soeiation. Qrie and oh6-half acres 
of land near the swimming, ford on 
the' (folumbia River' hold the area 
used fdr the Astor post. The stylm- 
ming fdrd is a short seption of the 
Columbia where passengers and 
freight were ferried across the rly- 
er but all livestock had' to swim 
across.:: -
A short distance up stream
We invite you to come in and look over our
NEW STOCK o/
Armstrong’s Strypelle — Marbelle— -  Embossed 
Pabqo California Originals 
Canadiaa Inlaids and Patterns
Gongoleum and Rexoleum Delux yard goods 
and rugs.





1557 Ellis Street Phone 1356 70-4c
51* SUPER TW IN  
Pow er Chain  Saw
Cuts in any timber, any position. 
The unlimited power of this value- : 
packed performer is tops. New 
EEZY-FEED Pitch Planer Chain 
has greater capacity, longer life, no 
. kurf drag or binding.
visit to England. This is her first
visit back to the land of her birth 





The Okanagan trench has always 
PEACHLAND-r-Mrs. Art Johnson been a great nprth-south highway 
gave a very dainty tea to six ladies and was probably used some 25,000 
Tuesday of last week. The guest years ago by migrating tribes from 
of honor was Mrs.’ Jack Bi^adly. Asia. Recent, discbverles In the 
* * • ; Columbia Basin tend to confirm
The ladies of the, Anglican church this. Judge William C. Brpwn, of 
were completing a quilt at the home Okanogan, Wash., who is called the 
of Mrs. ,L. Folks last Thursday, U.S, northwest’s greatest historian, .
* • , ♦ •;  ̂ told the state advisory board on m the Hudson ^ a y  company tep-
Mi’, and'Mrs. S. Samuel celebrat- bistorlcal sites a t '' Okiinogan last 
ed their wedding, anniversary by week. . . v . . ' '
having a dinner In Kelowna and He told briefly of the great Ok- the gi 




•  Improved 
Helper’s 
Handle.
•  Increased Cooling 
Capacity
•  Hew Conoehtrio Float 
Carburetor.
Se e  iti
T R Y  IT! I Name
Fill in and mail for full particulars:
Address
.. . ^MOUIM llAV (IMI
with"no appreciable barriers, which fenced-in Indian cemetery. White 
Mr, and Mrs. Greg Bprns motor- had been Used for centures by the crosses mark the graves with a 
ed to the coast recently returning Indians in travelling from the head- 
April 15. waters of the Fraser down the oast-
* * • : side of the Cascade mountains. The
Mrs. W. b. Miller is visiting later Cariboo Trail followed the
friends in Vancouver this week.
The ladies of tfae United Church 
held their regular meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. Cmneion last week. 
Mrs. tGeorge Topham wap chosen 
as delegate to presbytery. Ten was 
served. , ' i
TRY COURlEia CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
same course and was used by white 1859-1931.”
Special stone for Long Jim, Indian 
chief who lived on the flat between 
the two rivers, His tombstone bears 





PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
G5B Hornby St,• Vancouver, B.C,
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TOUR 1950 INCONE TAX RETURNS
Oflicinl representatives of the Taxation Division, Department of National
Revenue will visit
KELOWNA, B.C. ON APRIL 23 - 30, INCLUSIVE
for the purpose of assisting taxpayers in this area in preparing their
1950 Income Tax returns and answering Inquiries on other Income 
Tax matters. These represchtatives are authorized to take payment 
of Income Tax in the Form of Cheques or Money Orders, but not 
Cash. They will be available for consyltation at:
ROOM 3, p o s t  OFFICE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Taxpayers in this area are invited to take advantage 
of this free service to the public,
LET YOUR INCOME TAX OFFICE HELP YOU
■‘5 ”' '
so easy to build with
ONC REIE
Out
imf ' A UI.Y p o o l  —Built 
wlili concrete . . ; Icmli, 







Detailed insrruedons on the' ' I '
building of these and many other 
permanent improvements around 
your home arc yours for the 
asking.
J u i t  D ll In a n d  m a ll 
this coupon
l O M K M f
n.AGSTONR W A tK  — A nice 
IliftMone walk id d i much to 
the home lurroundingi. So eaiy 
t« build wiih coocitie. CONCni’Ti; STIiPS — At- A P ■ i t t a h t  lookloA Mcni ih i i l iK  )rou' 
(or year*, l!iiy to keep clem. creii
FI.OWi!R nO X  — SomtihlnR 
, 4‘»» ilwain wenitd , . ,  A con­
te (lower boK coMi to  llilU. BOM
Conede Cement Compinp l.lmitrd,
. C inide Cement Co, Mid?., Momrtel>2,
Stnd mt i m n  book
“Concreie linptnveniniii Around the Home”
ROYAL NAVY
D C M E R A R A  R U M
Thu edyetliietmenl it hoi ptMiili«<] or dupUyed 
by ih# Liquot Control Bp»rd or by the CJovein* 
tnerd d  ftrituh CoWbitL '
C A N A D A  CEM ENT NtmeCOMPANY L I M I T E D  I Addrete
CANADA C tM fN r C O M P A N Y  D I D O . ,  P H I I U P S  fQ IIA N f, M O N t t l i A L
Alts nififf', .vi'tflfc wo'rtcfAi A' lUNi i - fr ,  r A i ( , A » f
MONDAY, APRIL 23, I!»l T H E  KELOWNA C O U R S E
Wood occupies a key role In de­
fence preparedness!. Parents W h o  Leave Young Children 
A t  Hom e or In Cars W h ile  Visiting  
Beer Parlors Criticized By W C T U
J^A BITS of parents Icaviii}; young
H O M E O W N E R :  «W hat d‘ya 
mean. I’m wasting my time?**
W E SAY: “The time and work 
you've putinto this place couldha  
wasted, unless you carry proper 
insurance protection. 
Remember, a fire, an 
accident, a  law su it 
could wipe out your 
home ond your sav­
ings overnight!”
chiUireu unattended at 
home ami in cars wliik* they visited beer parlors came under 
lire at the 41st annual convention of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union held in Kelowna last week. Attention was 
also directed to a new regulation by the bus company which 
permits smoking in any part of the bus. Members protested 
that this is a .source of ahnoyance and disconJort to passengers 
\Vho dislike -smoke. Total of 50 delegates from Kamloops, Ver- ty-eight papers had been written.in 
non, Winfield, Kelowna Peachland, Summerland, Penticton,
K ew  W estm inster and V ancouver attended  the parley. Miss ij-jg highest marks were entered in 
Frances Giberson w as chairm an of the m eeting.
stlnence.
Mrs. R. H. Boyer, Vancouver 
(presiding) also addressed the ga­
thering. . " . ■
■ n ie  final morning session of th e ' 
conference was opened by Mrs. 
Mino of Summerland with devo­
tions. “Each day brings something 
no one else but we can do. Each 
day we have a duty and an oppor­
tunity," she said.
Greeting from the Kelowna 
Council of Women was brought by 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams.
Church School Contest
.Mrs. P. C. Gcrrie. Peachland, re­
ported the Sunday . School Temper­
ance lessons were being taught In 
many church Sunday schools. Thlr-
Provincial Agriculture 
Policy M ay Be Designed 
Following Conferences
r
WE STAND IfTWIEH 
YOU AND LOSSI
a il Needi>\r r
288 BERNARD AVE.
Mrs. R. H^ Boyer, Vancouver, 
provincial president, opened the 
proceedings with greetings from 
Vancouver district and said she was 
thrilled to be present in the Okan­
agan and see the enthusiasm of the 
branches. "Such a meeting was an 
inspiration for the entire province,” 
and concluding, she said "you car­
ry the banner in the Okanagan."
Mrs. W. Campbell, Vernon, turn­
ed in her brief report as corre­
sponding secretary for the District 
Union.
M rs. Simpson, Vancouver, told of 
her visit to El Paso, Texas. In that 
state, she said, there are 123 places 
ip which to buy liquor. The wo­
men there plan to have a dry state. 
They sent greetings to British Col­
umbia. Mrs. Simpson spoke to a 
colored woman there whose tem­
perance work was among men and 
in the prisons who said "we would 
like your women to pray for, our 
work and we will pray for your 
' work.” '■ ,. . ■",
Miss Frances Giberson, district 
president, W.C.T.U., told the meet­
ing how Judge J. Gibelman had 
stated that it took more to mend 
^ a n  alcoholic than to educate a 
child, and quoted ‘F ret not be-
PH O N E
MOVING AND STORAGE
Both mighty important word.s because they both condern 
•vour furniture and tieasiirecl possessions.
BY PHONING 298
. . .  you guarantee safekeeping and careful handling for- 
all your possessions. V : .
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
305 Lawrence Ave.
Phone 298 or 1368
B.C. Interior Agents 
ALLIED VAN LINES LTp:
Kelowna, B.C.
cause thy place is small, be faith­
ful where thou are.”
Wirs. James Lade, Vancouver, 
president of. the World’s W.C.T.U., 
who received an ovation when she 
rose to address the convention, 
brought greetings from national 
headquarters and proceeded to re­
port on the world’s W.C.T.U. con­
vention held in Hastings, England, 
June, 1950. She said when the con­
ducted tour, of which she had been 
a mfember, reached the Old Coun- ■ 
try they received a warm welcome, 
nrhey visited Ireland, Scotland, and 
Hastings. England, where a thou­
sand delegates from forty different 
countries assembled. The Mayor of 
Hastings, who himself is a total ab­
stainer, extended a' cordial wel­
come to the convention, and during 
the week of sessions he caused all 
the saloons in his area to remain 
closed, a compliment • which was 
greatly appreciated by the visiting 
ladies. It now remains to  be seen 
what the Mayor of Vancouver will 
do when the W.C.T.U. World’s Gon-‘ 
vention meets in Vancouver in 
June, 1953.
■ Continuing, Mrs. Lade reported 
a reception was tendered by the 
Lord Mayor of London when dele­
gates were the lionored guests of 
the City of London. The Lord 
Mayor said he was very interested 
in the work of the World’s Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance Union, 
and still more interested in the fact 
that the president.of. the World’s* 
Union was a Canadian, and from 
Vancouver, because he had present­
ed the mace to Vancouver when 
the late Gerry McGeer was mayor 
' of the coast city. Later, w hen; 
the picture of the 1,000 delegates 
was to ba taken, the Lord Mayor 
asked that he might Stand with the 
Canadians in the monstef group. ~ 
A reception was tendered by the 
House of Lords at Parliament 
Buildings on the terrace, along­
side the river Thames. It was the 
first time a reception had been 
given by the House of Lords to a 
women’s organization. Five mem­
bers of the House of Lords attend­
ed. Long tables had been set up, 
Mrs. Lade, the speaker, being at 
the table presided oyer by Lord 
Ammon. Lord Astor had been pre­
vented from attending through 
sickness; Lord Choyd, Lord Dar­
win and Lord Rochester were piresr 
ent.
Mrs. Lade also told of her attend­
ance at the Dbminion : W.C.’T.Uj-; 
convention- held in the Montreal; 
Armoury in September, 1950. The 
executive, officers were invited to 
sign the “Golden Book” in the 
Montreal City Hall; this was the 
first time ,a womens organization 
has signed the exclusive register.
Proceeding, Mts. Lade said the 
Roman Catholic Churches have
the provincial contest, and from 
there 10 essays were selected and 
sent to the national-contest at To­
ronto. Two of the contestants en­
tered in the finals were Jean Cur­
ley of Vernon who obtained 98% 
in the nine-year age group and 
Evelyn Mihalik, 98% in the ten- 
year age grouiv—both first prize 
winners. -
Alderman Knox paid tribute to 
the.work of the W.C.T.U. and wel­
comed the delegates on behalf of 
the Mayor and Kelowna City Coun­
cil.,
During the course of proceedings 
a telegram was received from the 
secretary of the World’s W.C.T.U., : 
Toronto, which read “Greetings and 
sincere wishes for an inspirational 
convention. Please announce 
World’s W.C.T.U. Convention will 
be held at Vancouver, June 3 to 10, 
1953. Signed, Miss C. W. Hillock.
Mbs. Parker, Penticton, chairman 
of the resolutibns committee 
brought in a number of recom­
mendations which received the 
close scrutiny of members; among 
these was one calling attention xo 
the Ixabit of parents leaving their 
very young children unattended at 
home and in cars while they went 
to the beer parlor. Attention was 
also directed to a new regulation 
Ijy the'bus company which permits 
the smoking of cigarettes in any 
part of the bus. Members protest­
ed that this is a source of annoy­
ance and discomfort to. passengers 
who dislike smoke. Commendation 
was expressed of the school prin­
cipals and teachers for their active 
interest in the cause of temperance.
New Executive
The slate of officers for the en­
suing year is: president, Mrs. Mlno, 
Summerland; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Jones, Penticton; Mbs. Millai', Ti'out 
Creek; Mbs. P^eiswic, Winfield; 
treasurer, Mys. Burgoyne, Kam­
loops. Corresponding secretary} 
Mrs. Milne, West Summerland; re­
cording secretary, Mrs. Carlson, 
Winfield.
FariAers from Salmon Arm south 
tu the U.S. , border will be given an 
opportunity to offer recommenda­
tions for a projected provincial ag­
riculture policy at two meetings 
arranged by B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture.
First parley will be held in Kel­
owna next Tuesday in board room 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and the 
second in Penticton May 1. Both 
meetings start at 8 p.m.
C. E. S. Walls, secretary-mana­
ger B.CjF. A. will preside over the 
• conferences. Agriculture Minister






VERNON—“The roads, as ypu 
can : see, ha-ve rapidly gone to 
pieces in widiespread areas of the 
city.” Such was the rather resign­
ed comment of board of works 
chairman Aid. 'D. D. Harris, report­
ing to the City Oouncil recently,
' Streets that were bad last \vinter 
are all right; this spring arid roads 
that came through last winter well, 
have how deteriorated badly.
Aid. Harris pointed out that some 
of the “high class government 
roads” in the district also have 
gone to pieces, but he added, this 
many thousands in their congrega-* is not much consolation to him.
Always put first things first and 
never lose your head says an offi­
cial United States government 
booklet which deals with survival 
under atomic attack and which 
emphasizes “ You Can Survive!” 
Stating that “your chances' of 
surviving an atomic a t ta ^  are-bet­
ter than you may have'  ̂ thought,” 
the booklet—contents of which are 
published in the current Issue of 
Health, official magazine, of the 
Health League of Canada—lists six 
’’survival secrets” for atomic 'at- . 
tacks:
1. Try to get shielded. If you 
have time get down in a basement 
or subway. Should you unexpected­
ly be caught out-of-doors, seek 
shelter alongside- a building, or 
jump in any handy ditch or gutter.
2. Drop flat on ground or floor. 
To keep from being tossed about 
and to lessen the chances of being 
struck by falling and flying ob­
jects, flatten out at the base of a 
wall, or at the bottom of a bank.
3. Bury your face in your arms. 
When you drop flat, hide your 
eyes in the crook of your elbow. 
That win protect your face from 
flash burns, . prevent temporary 
blindness and keep flying objects 
out of your eyes.
4. Don’t rush outside’ right after 
a bombing. After an air burst, wait 
a few minutes then go help to fight 
fires. After other kinds of bursts 
wait at least one hour to give lln- 
gei'ing radiation some chance to 
die down.
5. Don’t  take chances with food 
or .water -in open containers. To 
prevent radioactive poisoning or 
disease, select your food and wa­
ter with care. When there is rea­
son to believe they may be coniam- 
inated, stick to canned and bottled 
things if possible.
6. Don’t start rumors. In the con­
fusion that follows a bombing, a 
single rumor, might touch off a pa-; 
nic that could cost your life.
H. R, Bowman has invited farmers 
to give him advice and recommend­
ations, through the medium of the 
federation, in respect to formulat­
ing a policy for agriculture—some­
thing which has not heretofore 
existed.
Various farm groups have been 
invited to prepare submission in 
written form for these conferences 
at which they may be .explained 
verbally. Other meetings will be 
held at strategic centres and when 
all submissions are made, they will 
be co-ordinated in a master brief • 
which will be ratified by the di­
rectors of the B.CF.A.
Growers? Brief ' 
Executive of the B.C.F.G.A. and! 
the B.C. Interior Vegetable (grow­
ers’ Association have indicated 
tl)ey will make Submissions. Meet­
ings will be open to all primary 
producers although it is expected 
formal submissions will be made 
by ^designated representatives from 
farm organizations.
It has been pointed out B.C. 
farmers have complained for years 
there has not been a provincial 
policy' for apiculture. B.CF.A. 
President Alex Mercer urged all 
farming groups to take advantage 
of the offer.
STOCK PRICES
B.C, LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS 
CO-OPERATTVE ASSOCIATION
At Stockyards, Vancouver 
(XKJD TO CHOICE STEERS — 
33.00-33.80; common to medium,
28.00 to 32.00; Stockers and feeders,
30.00 to 32.00.
NO GOOD BEEP TYPE HEIF­
ERS OFFERED.
DAIRY TYPE 26.00-29.00; good 
cows, 26.00 to 28.00; cpmmon to me­
dium, 23.00 to 25.00; canncrs and 
cutters, 19.00 Id 22.50.
GOOD VEAL CALVES, 37.00 to 
‘38.50; Stocker calves, 33.00 to 38.00; 
good bulls, 29.00 to 30.00; common 
bulls. 26.00 to 28.50.
PAGE THREE
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' Give us a Call at “1200**
M. Mc.\rthur F. E . Pitt
BOTTLED ''




tel, Jr., of San Francisco, head of 
Bechtel Corporation, last- week 
personally inspected the route vm 
Kamloops and the North Thomp­
son Valley of the oil pipeline 
Trans-Mountain Oil Line Company 
proposes to build from Edmonton 
to Vancouver.
He was joined by top Imperial 
Oil Ltd. officials and his own com­
pany’s engineers on a tour right up 
through the Yellowhead Pass. 
They travelled in two private cars 
attached to C.N.R. passenger trains.
Mr. Bechtel’s firm is one of the 
world’s largest pipeline buildei's, 
having constructed massive pipe­
lines in Arabia, Iran, Canada and 
the United States. «
advertisement is not published or displayed b 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
MORROW STRIVES 
FOR SILVER STAR 
ROAD ALLOTMENT
tions who are pledged to total ab-
ANNOUNCEHENT
Ke low na Rug Cleaners
1138 St. Paul Street
IS NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
SAME NAME RETAINED •  TWO PHONE NUMBERS
R U G S
Damage is jio t as severe as last 
spring but it is more widespread.
City Engineer F. ’ G. deWoIf 
agreed with Aid; D. D. Harris that 
no pattern in the break-up was ap­
parent. ■ Said he: “1 am afraid I 
can not give you the answer why, 
these things have happened.”
Some of the worst sections of 
road in the city are-those classified 
as arterial highways, for which the 
provincial government is respon­
sible.
Citing this, Mayor T. R. B. Adams 
pointed out that in his address to 
tl^o Legisla|,urc outlining the pub­
lic works program, Hon. E..C. Car- 
son did not mention reconstruction 
of this highway through the city 
or reconstruction of the Vernon to 
Larkin road.
Recently His Worship wrote to 
C.' W. Morrow, ,K'.C„ M.L.A., for. 
clarification. The Vernon Board 
o fT rade  also was contacted lor 
action on the'question.'
, Aid. Harris referred to n recent 
Vancouver speech by Mr. Carson 
in which he said ho opposed high­
ways going through munlcipalitic.*;. 
’’Maybe tliey will slip out of it 
again this year,” Aid. Harris stated.
, Commented His Worship: “The 
North Okanogan has been sadly ne­
glected."
Photographs token ot thq road 
hove been sent to authorities at 
Victoria.
VERNON—“I cannot state defin­
itely but I am doing my best to 
ensure that $35,000 will be avail­
able for the Silver Star this year.”
This was the reply given C. W. 
Morrow, North Okanagan M.L.A., 
in the Legislature by the Minister 
of Lands, Hon. E. T. Kenney.
Mr. Morrow has Jjceh pressing for 
aliocatlon of that sum for construc­
tion of an all weather road to the 
Silver Star provincial park. A sur- 
very carried out last year .by the 
parks branch recommended the 
spending of $35,000 following repre­
sentations from many Vernon and 







N o  m ore straining to see through a grimy windshield 
o r  having to  stop, get o u t and wipe it off. With a 
Genuine Ford "See Clear’’ W indshield Washer, you 
just press the convehient button and the solution 
sprays over your windshield . . .  the w ipers do the 
rest, cleaning away dust, traffic film, bugs and grime. 















O V E R  1 1 0 0  D E A L E R S  F R O M  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T
. CLEANED TO PERFECTION
ALL CALLS WILL RECEIVE OUR IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION
P H O N E  D A Y  OR N IG H T  , P H O N E  N O W !
•  TH O R O U G H
■HMuJv









WESTDANK-'Dic Catholic Wo- 
men’s Lengu6 of Our Lady or 
Lourdc.s Church ot Wc.slhnnk. licld 
A social evening in the parish hall 
wlion cards and dancing were llio 
order of the evening, A net snip of ' 
more than $50 was realized from 
the event.
Mi'S, G. Tpphnin, of Peachland. 
won the women's first In the whl.st 
drive and Lt. C. Walker the men’s. 
Consolation prizes were awarded to 
Mrs, E. Stubbs and to Mr. Klicli- 
niclr, Peachland. L. M. Riley won 
the high score In crlbbage.
.1, Cowan won llie door prize and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan also won a 
prize for one of tlie spot dnm’ĉ . 
Mr.s, Vicky Trnulmnn. Peachland, 
was ,another plzc-winncr and Mr, 
and Mrs. Kolnnback, also of Peneli- 
land, took a prize for danelng,
A greatly admired eroeheied 
eeiureplecc. made and donated l«, 
llie league by Mrs. Kolenltaek was 
won by Mr.s, A. Toi>liam, Peaeh- 
land. 1
HKD ( ’ROHM TOTAL 18,200
KAMXX)C)P.‘>^-Al 111.' offlelal 
dose of the annual Red Crouv ho- 
clely drive donations received from 
dly and rural tources lolalled 
200. lI.ROO Uss than the 





IMfany a man has s.iid to his wife 
"Me! Buy a hansel Where will I 
get tl\c money?"
And many a svisc wife h,is given 
the simple answer: *'Lct’s mir  
re}{iilarly.‘’
l(  yon want to buy , a house-*^ttr 
make any other big purch.isc— st.trt 
saving for it. Next pay d.iy open .m 
account at The Bank of Nova Scoti.1. 
You'll find your hJSIs PasslnKik is 
your passport lo the things you 
want to buy.
V
wherever you dre (hrouf^houf Chtii- 
iiilii aiiil' ahroiiil  ̂ look for this 
of fiooil, frleiiihhil) In Ininkiii^,
K f i t O W M A  c o tifttifift
KAMLOOPS — The Kam1ooi>s 
iVowfig. CYO BisebaU CTub Uhe 
I former North Kamloops Club) has 
decided to Vail its entry in the B.C. 
Interior leaauc the Okanots. W. 
'A. Keith McAllister is club presi­
dent ihfs year.,'
Boxia Kids Can Look For 
Best Organized Year Yet
Pabllc V tllttr 
Shnres
Y ie ia in ^  5 .6 9 %
British Colombia Telephone 
Company is the second 
hugest telephone operating 
company in Canada.
The Ordinary Shares of the 
Company are now available 
to yield 5.69%. Combining 
high investment quality 
'with substantial rotnrn, 
t'iese shares de%rve a place 
in evoy Canadian portfolio.
W e o ffer -a s  principals, 
British Columbia Telephone 
Company Ordinary Shares 
at a flat price of ^
$140.50 per share
On the basis of the current 
annual dividend of $3 per 
share the yield is 5.69%.
Britirii Columbia Telephone 
Company is a growing 
company in a growing 
province. Orders for the 
Company’s shares placed 
with any of our offices will 
receive prompt attention.
Woody Gundy
’&  C om pany  L im ited
744 West Hastings St. 
Vancouver 
Telephone: Pacific 5531
There's Rreat news tor the kids 
who like to play lacrosse!
Whal has all the makings of be­
coming the best Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Lacrosse Association 
yet was formed here THursday 
nighl. It is being patterned 
somewhat after the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Association 
which ju.sl concluded Its greatest 
year.
A call will be put out shortly for 
all youngsters from 18 down to 12 
to register for play in the various 
city and district leagues the associ­
ation hopes to form.
boys register.
Probably two all-star teams will 
be registered with the BCLA to 




TRUNDLERS DDN’T HAVE “ IT”
IN VANCOUVE’S BOWL-A-CAR
“ \Vo just tveren’t hot in a show whore you had to be!’ — i 
So said Roy Thompson this morning about the Kclown.Ti^Qve- 
pinners who took pari ih the Vancouver Sun's Bowl-a-Car ^ iday  
and Saturday, The si.’c men entered four times in teams of threes, 
but their scores were well/below those of tho top eight teams who 
qualified for the special playoff on Sunday. . ..
A Vancouver team called The Three Mice won the three new 
cars, top prize in the $10,000 tourney. _ ,
Carrying the Orchard City colors and helping publicize the 
Kelowna Regatta were the onc-two-thrccc punch in tho repent 25- 
game marathon—Nick Hopes. Roy Thompson, Gene Pfllger—and 
Ted Rabone, Andy Hopes and Hank LeVasscr.
The sextet left early, Thursday evoniug and returned home 
last night.
lo ca l iTeions 
Compete In 
B.C. Finals
ItmAtNIVC. w . \ n t  
TO FOR»t IJIDIES* TEAM
players on last year's Kelowna 
Aces still iu the city are anxious
MOND.\Y, APniL 23. 1351
to form a ladies' softball team. All 
inlvro.stod please attend a practise 
at Athletic Oval at 6 p.m. Thtirs- 
day. A coacii also is wanted.
m
Complete playing ischcdule for
........  the B.C. Interior Baseball League
ilow’many"telamrtherc will be— was released over the week-end by 
or for that matter how many lea­
gues, in the various classifications
there will be—depends entirely on 
the number of boys who are want­
ing to play, <
Committee of 10
The association has great plans 
for arranging for floor times, pro­
viding sticks at considerably less 
than cost through the B.C. Lacrosse 
Association’s promotion committee, 
finding of. sponsors, managers ana 
coaches and generally doing every­
thing possible to improve the lot 
and calibre of play among the
President Art(Gray of Rutland.
Drawn on a home-and-home bas­
is, the league starts Sunday and 
concludes August 5, Three Wed­
nesday games are included—all at 
Kamloops—and one game provided 
for on Monday, June 4 (King’s 
Birthday holidayi—also at Kam­
loops. '
Tentative date for start of play­
offs between the top four teams in 
the seven-team circuit is August 12. 
First w iir meet fourth and sedbnd 
take on third in best-of-three. semi­
finals with the .winners going into 
a best-of-three final.
Local M ittm en Falter in 
B.C. Golden Gloves' Hunt
Kelowna and District’s three 
hopes for a Golden Gloves cham­
pionship were denied in the first 
bouts. .
George Wilderman of Kelowna 
was decisioned by Len Wainwright 
of Diamond Athletic Club, Vancou­
ver, Friday night, while middle­
weight George Kenton of Westbank 
drew a toughie in Prince Rupert’s
Deservedly these 
biggest applause
youngsters. , ^  . . Teams are required to register ^
On it arc: Bill Baker, chairman of 
the Kelowna Lacrosse (senior) 
Club committee that called the 
meeting: George Kennedy; Caspar 
Risso; Bill Kane Sr.,; Alan Peebles: 
Ken Winterbottom; Carl Schmok; 
Bert Baker; Joe Fisher Sr. and 
Frank Keevil,
This committee will meet next 
Thursday to elect officers.
Try Pooling ;
Valuable assistance in organiza­
tional details and equipment is 
looked for from the BCLA promo­
tional committee. Pooling of the 
teams in each league so as to make 
them evenly matched will be tried 
wherever found feasible.
The association hopes to have 
leagues for 18 and unders, 16 and 
unders, 14 and unders and 12 and 
unders. A nominal charge prob­
ably will be made at the time the
er will be eligible to compete In 
playoffs unless he has taken part 
in at least “three games Immedi­
ately preceding playoffs or have 
been on the bench, available to 
play,” a new by-law rules.
Here is the schedule: (Code-^
Sunday : (S); Wednesday (W); 
Monday (M). ' ' -
APRIL
. 29 (S)—Salmon Arm a t . Revel- 
stoke; Kamloops Okanots at Win­
field; Rutland at Kamloops CYO. 
Peachland bye.
- MAY
6 (S)—Revelstoke at Rutland;
Winfield at Peachland; Okanots at •CnTrnnr. A vir,, r«vr» l2t}-pounq piabb.
After decisioning Fenton, Morrtr 
son went oii Saturday to capture 
the-.-middleweight crown and also 
win the prize for having the best 
left hand. In the final: Morrison 
decisioned Orlando Bianco, now of 
Vancouver, but who learned his 
boxing in Kelowna.
Stan Kayoed •
Stanley Taneda, Westbank, the 
third district man in the B.C. clas­
sic, didn’t see a’ction until .Saturday 
afternoon. At that the lights went 
out for him in the third round 
when he was kayoed by Howard 
Simmons of Eagletime, Vancouver. 
Simmons reached the final In the
had him groggy, 
boys earned the 
of the night.”
' '“Great Show” ■
A Province photographer caught 
the knock-down action in the sec­
ond round of this fight and a three- 
column picture was published In 
Saturday’s paper. Wilderman 
blamed inability to get in enough 
“sparring practice” and the fact 
that he came up against a “south­
paw for the first time in my life.” 
Travelling with, coach Angle 
Ciancone and driver Vince Cian- 
cone, the trio returned early Sun­
day evening^ “It was . a' great 
show” observed Wilderman. ‘They 
sure treated us swell.” '





By the fin est. . . most 
scientific equipment 
available.
1555 Ellis Phone 285
Salmon Arrm. CYO bye.
13 (S)—Peachland at Okanots; 
Salmon Arm at Rutland; CYO at 
Revelstoke. Winfield bye.
20 (S)—CYO at Salmon Arm; 
Rutland at Peachland: Revelstoke 
at Winfield. Okanots bye.
27 (S)—Salmon Arm at Winfield; 
Peachland at Revelstoke. Rutland 
bye.
30 (W)—Okanots at CYO.
JUNE
3 (S)—Rutland at Okanots;
Peachland at Salmon Arm. .....
. 4 (M)—Winfield at CYO.
10 (S)—CYO at Peachland; Win­
field at Rutland; Okanots at Rev­
elstoke. Salmon Arm bye.
17 (S)—Peachland at Winfield; 
Rutland at Salmon Arm; • Revel­
stoke at CYO. Okanots bye.
20 (W)^-Salmon Arm-at CYO.
24 (S)—Winfield at Revelstoke; 
Okanots at Peachland;  ̂CYO at 
Rutland! Salmon Arm bye.
JULY
8 (S)—Rutland at Winfield; Rev­
elstoke at Okanots, Peachland bye.
11 (W)—CYOi'at Okanots.
15 (S)—Rutland at Revelstoke; 
Salmon Arm at Peachland. Win­
field bye. '
' 22 (S) — Revelstoke at Salmon 
Arm; Peachland at CYO; Winfield 
at Okanots. Rutland bye. ’ .
29 (S)-—Winfield at Salmon Arm; 
Revelstoke at Peachland; Okanots 
at Rutland. CYO bye.
AUGUST
5 (S)—Salmon Arm at Okanots; 
CYO at Winfield; . Peachland at 
Rutland. Revelstoke bye.‘
In Saturday’s account of Friday’s 
lights in the Daily Province, spon­
sors of the Golden Crloves, Wilder­
man was credited with putting up 
a “tough, game’ fight.
Wainwright had Wilderman down 
in the first round,” Jim Watson’s 
story goes, “but in the second 
the Westbank (it should be Kelow­
na) boy OQened up on his own.
“He looked good for a few_ sec­
onds, ' only to be cau^it with a 
Wainwright right 
down again.
‘̂ In the third round he stuck it 
out gamely,-^but just on the bell 




Kelowna and Vancouver wdl bo 
the sites next Saturday of the pro­
vincial high school volleyball cham­
pionships. , -
Confirmation of: this decision was 
received here over the week-end.
In both the championship tour­
neys, Kelowna .will have a team.
In the case of the girls’ play, at 
Vancouver, Kelowna High will be 
tho defending champions.
The boys' tournament Avill be 
held here with Tour teams entered. 
Maple Ridge, last year’s champs, 
are back in again, as also is Trapp 
Tech. Kelowna' is a third entry 
while Armstrong, runners-up In  ̂
the valley championship, will like­
ly be the fourth.
ANNUAL SOFTBALL 
PARLEY A REPEAT 
OF LAST YEAR’S
A record of some sort was prob­
ably set Thursday night for at­
tendance a t-an  annual general 
meeting.
The occasion was supposed to be 
the election'of officers and drafting 
of plans for the Kelowna and Dts- • 
trict Softball Association. Total at­
tendance amounted to—three.
‘ It wasn’t so much a lack of In­
terest in, softball that was blamed. 
Chief cause was put to lack of ad- 
, vance publicity about the meeting.
As it turned out it followed last 
year’s pattern.- The first meeting 
was no meeting after all. Another 






B R A K E  CERTIFICATE
lItU ctrliflr* Ik*! ikt «• €«r '
W’«** D«Ifvi <mi rf«trbt ikkart Ml 4tirint ctuMltHwA.
SEE YOUR GARAGE MAM HOWS
W  ^  tiX M  kisisci
•  RCLINE WITH-
n-i
Bonspiel A Success in Every* 
Sense, Becoming One of 
City’s Finest Publicity Me­
diums ■




VERNON-^From a strong player 
angle, the future of th e , Vernon 
Tigers doesn’t look too bright.
They will enter a team In the 
Interior Senior B lacrosse : league 
if something, resembling a fighting 
team Can. be put together In two 
weeks. The chore falls upOn pop­
ular Gordon; Bush, the new: coach.
High scorer Sarge Sammartlno Is 
leaving for Vancouver this week. 
Bert Bertoia, Ray Domlnlci and 
friend Campbell Macintosh are In 
Kamloops. • John Ritchie, of Kel­
owna, with the Vernon squad last 
year, will stay if he can find work.
From last year there are Bush, 
Ben Douglas, Rudy Mhnjak, Dick 
McCluskey. A number of juveniles 
have indicated they want to try out 
while Don Thompson, who played' 
two years ago, will be back In 
harness.
The third annual Ogopogo Bon­
spiel was a success in every sense, 
the committee in charge reported 
to an executive meeting last week 
which put him ^ of the Kelowna Curling Club.
The ice was better, complaints 
about the. draw , were negligible, 
and everything went pretty well 
according to plan. .It was felt the 
4 ——- ’spiel has reached the proportions 
of one of the city’s finest publicity 
mediums, spreading the fame of 
Kelowna still farther ^beyond the 
boundaries of the province.'
A favorable report was heaM on 
the progress of the new rink. The 
executive is pleased tjoth with the 
contractor’s efforts and that steps 
were taken last year to pi'ocure as 
much material as possible- before; 
restrictions were clamped down.';,
. Open to April 3(),
Owing to a few new : member's 
moving away and cbanglng their 
plans. the club is leaving the mem­
bership list open at the present rate 
until April' 30.
New members may join' on the 
basis of $25 down with accompany­
ing  ̂notes -to cover, the. balance or 
$25 a year for three years until the 
full price of a $100 share is paid.
V As an inducement ' for cash,; 
' ‘members may get a sbare for $90, a 
saving of 10 percept. _ This ar­
rangement- will last until Appil 30, 
the executive decided;
Dick Murray Scout 
For St. Louis Browns 
in Okanagan Valley
Dick Murray, coach of the senior 
baseball team here- for several 
years, has been appointed a scout 
for the St. Louis Browns’ chain.
His duties will take h ^  over the 
whole.of the Okanagaif. Young­
sters who show promise will .at­
tend the Brownies’ training camp.? 
upon Murray’s recommendation.
FISH!
“THEY’RE BITIN’ NOW!” 
says the oldtimer.
Boats by hour or day, tackle, 
everything you need.




; Be the first to get your, name on 
-our J951 'Trout V Record:, board! 
1 FHONE 1139
, 67-tfnc
VANCOUVER to S^KAGWAY 
as lo w  as ^ 1 5 0
early. Enjoy the spring flowers.
20 to 24 hours daylight during June.
Cruise up the sheltered “Inland Pas­
sage” from Vancouver to Skagway—
aboard luxurious Princess Liners, with deck sports and danc­
ing,' spacious staterooms and lounges, meals to rcmembei.
lyonderful .things to see . . . majestic glaciers, totem pole 
Villages: At-Skagway take your pick of side trips over Gold 
Rush Trails.
'Information, and reservations.from any, Canadian Pacific office 
• . . or your own Travel Agent. ■
QoAAfijlAJMi ( P o O ^
Served with pride D  
on lliose speeial oceaaipiis
<y aney
□
ALL THROUGH as an active ,1a- 
C10.SSC player, starry goal'er Al La- 
fneo (above) has proclaimed.. But 
he’s going to do his bit to assure 
Kelowna will not gb lacking In lu- 
ture high calibre netrhln^ers. His 
offer to teach all gonlkoeplng aspir­
ants has been snapped up by the 





First of weekly sessions for 
the Spring 'Mixed , Bowling 
League will get , under way 
Tuesday. A ir those taking , part 
are'ticked to be kt the Bpwla- 
drome ibefore 8 p.m.
short meeting will be held 
'at th^ time to map oUt details 
of the league and decide what 
night will be most suitable for 
all to bowl weekly.
TORONTO WINS 
STANLEY CUP
C A L V ItT  DISTILLERS (CANABAI LIM ITED
AMMCRdTBURO • ONTARIO
FIRST WORKOUT 
FOR BRUINS SET 
FOR WEDNESDAY
Fir.st wqrkdut for thJ Kelowna 
Bruins is set for 6 p.m. Wednesday 
in The City Park. Tlio park is ex­
pected to be used until tho arena 
is ready for occupancy, tentnUvoly 
•slated for May 7.
A big gap will be loft In tho 
lineup tills year with the reltre- 
ment of goaler Al Laface. A few 
otliors of last year’s championship 
pquad may not bo around either 
when this, year’s boxia wars begin 
next month.
All those wishing to try out with 
the senior ln(*rosse team are urged 
to turn out at 6 p.m. Wednesday at 
Atiitotlc Oval. There arc reports 
that some memljers of the 1050-51 
Kelowna Packers are Interested Ih 
trying their liands at boxta.
The Kelowna Lacrosse Club ex­
ecutive late lu.Hl week announced 
Ken Wlnterbollom had been cho»-i 
en ns manager of the team. Archie 
Stiles Is the coach.
An overtime goal by Bill Bhrllko 
Satuirdny night and tho Stanley 
Cup was back in Toronto for its 
fourth time In five years! Barilko’s 
goal during a plloup shortly after 
overtime got under way gave the 
Maple Leafs a 3-2 victory and Uio 
bost-of-seven final series over the 
Montreal Canadiens by four games 
to one. \  >
In probably the tightest fought 
series yet, -every game wont Into 
ovcrtfmo, four of them ending In 
3-2 scores. The Habs' only victory 
enrpo in tho second game.
ADANACS BLANK 
RED SOX 3-0 
IN EXHIBITION
Rutland Adnnacs gained the drop 
on Kelowna Elks Red Sox when 
they blanked the , Orchard City 
crew of Larry Schlosser 3-0 at Rut­
land yesterday in an exhibition 
game, the first local ball tilt of the 
season. ■
Scoring their first run in the th ird . 
inning and a pair in tho fifth the 
Ads faced only one serious threat • 
from the Sox. Kelowna loaded the 
bases on replacement hurler Mal- 
lach in the sixth inning, but relief 
man Mits Koga- went in and put 
out the threat by fanning, the next 
two. Kelowna batters, to retire the 
side.
t:d G&llachor wa.s credited with 
the victory, tolling five innings be­
fore Mallach went in. Wally Lcs- 
meistor, in the losihg pitcher role, 
chucked a nice game until he was 
replaced by Wnkabayashl in tho 
tlghth. Campbell was behind the 
plate for Rutland with Eddie Klel- 
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Toronto St. Mikes 
Reach Major Finals
With a 0-3 lacing over Saskatoon 
CJuakcrs Friday night at Toronto, 
tho Toronto St. Michaels advanced 
into the Canadian major hockey 
finals by ousting tho Western Can­
ada Hockey League representatives 
in four straight. St. Mikes now 
meet cither Vnlleyflcld. Quo., or 
Sydney, Nova Scotia, in the finals 
for tho new Alexander trophy.
IThis adverlisemcnt is liot published or dispLiyed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia^
As tho rabbit Ls an animal of 
flight its cars arc large and turned  ̂
backwards, the belter to hear the 
sounds behind him. Most animals 
of prey have their earz. standing 
forward, 80 they can better hear 
the sounds before them.
Ornitholdglsts have found that 
birds Bing an average of 18 !4 hours 
dolly moat, of the year.
WE mm All TYPES OF
EiECTRIC 









lien liackuay m u boaistvain, 
A very jolly boy,
No lad than he more merrily 
Could pipe all handi ahoy.
l or over a cemury l.amb'i Nivy h «  
been ihc vull of ihoto who know 
rum. SmtHiih »nd mellow, ii ii 
mrluievl. blended »nd berilcd in 
Hriuin of ibe fmcii Demcrn* Itum*.
Lamb’s Navy Rum
Thii » noi pwhlrihfd of
littpUyN by ihf Lniutw Cotuft*! »»» 
by ih« Oot'finfm'ni €>1 fhittsK
KELOWNA '













Ambulance ______ _—  391
Police ................................312
Hospital ---------------------- 64
Fire H a ll______________ 196
&1EOICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contadTs doctor 
phone 1 2 2
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 




8 ajn. to 12 midnight.
72-lc
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— FOR SALE-ONE SMALL COLE- 
Link-bclt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, MAN burner, / ‘icctric washing ma- 
Uraglincs; Adams Road Graders; chine, kitchen table. Phone IIWC-L. 
LiUleford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
' n&mshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smitii Concrete Mixers;
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc
14 ROOM MODERN HOUSE, near 
schools. $7,000. Phone 1067-Ll or 
890 Wolseloy Avc. 72-lc
More About
2,500
EDITORIALS (Continued From Page. 1)
RCiK'ics Wc h:i\T  to  face as-a  rc.'^nlt. th e re  i^htnild be a rea.sse,s:>- 
traiii^portation facilities. I t  is no t cnoujih to  le t th e  m ajo r 
p ro jec t in tha t liehl sim ply  " o  by  defau ll. as O ttaw a  is ilpinij. 
w ith  no p rio rity  ratinsj; a t all.
Owen Sound, Onl. The Owen Dollwavi. Quo.. 5-2 to \vhv thetr 
Sound Mercury.s reached the final seihi-flnal series three name.s to 
over the week-end by defeating one.
(From Page 1, Col. 7)
ket I/>aders for St^kpile and S,n b LE BOARD CABINS FOR round out the program with two 1^ .5^ ^  ^
<Shiplap and siding) .$60.00 other interesting classes, val” Concert Saturday night are ad-.
Pumps, National Dragline Senders IJ.Q nioved. 89(5 ivolscloy instrument solo and winrtin.» iin iho stiver
HOLD FUNHIAI 
FOR RETIRED ̂ ^
WESTBANK MAN
Funera.1 service for John Fergu­
son Dunfiold, retired fai-mer of 
WTestbank, was hold this afternoon 
from the Westbank Gospel Hall. 
Committal was in Westbank Geme- 
:-tery. '■ ,
His death occured at his ' home
_______ ________________ __________ _____________________ ______ . m, ■ V n T ev-------:—^ . Sunday at the age of 87 yetws. Born
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING. TOP SADDLE HORSES AND A resident of the district for 40 in Ontario, the
taking out, including' stump and Golden Cocker Spaniels for sale. jujo veir in this class Also years is gone with the death in Ke- came to the Westbank distuct foui
hauling away, or saw into firewood. Write or caU E. Hysop, Chase. niarm^rf fnr Vridav nieht are the lowna General Hospital Sunday of years ago,
71'-6p George Murrell. 456 Patterson Ave
other Interesting classes, the brass
Rurket,- National All Steel — ' ------------------ quartette winding up the silver
Gasoline Hoists; National I^ ta b le  --------------------------------- .* ®* îihursday night is choir night,
^(ditlrium.
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., metal single bed; . hand wringer. Church choirs of Penticton. Vernon 
Vancouver. B.C. J8-M-tfc pj^one 353-Xl. 71-Jfc and Kelowna on the program. The
——  -  —- '~T—— ^ ;rr...rL.ir^ oporatic vocol solo class is also
S-A-W-S 472 ACRES OF PRIVATE TIMBER scheduled for this night, as are a
Saw filing and gumming. All work at $50.00 per acre. No interviews dancing and pianoforte solos,
guarantee. See JohJison at 764 Saturdays. Abel Helps, R.R. 2, final night of competitions,




Phone Smith at 1270-1. * 57-tfc ^ j u v e n i l e  orchestra, under 20 years. 
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE NEW RENFREW CREAM Separa- class; the Scottish dancing
He leaves to mourn his passing 
soTo nue.;at the age of 72. , ; four daughters ^
s*jyjrc*^L x\r%,ui\j iic iy£«vv xulinj?ivc«>y u tj EU" —— *v’, “ ^ B6rn in Brichton. Eng., the late Gorman, Mrs, Hussey, Mrs. nun-
repair by skilled technicians. Mem- tor. Regular price $110. selling for fmals; folk dancmg open, mix a jjm.reji studied steam engin- acres and Mrs. Chabot. all of West- 
ber of Associate Radio Technicians $75.00. Never been used. Schram’s choir, young voices gerine before coming to Canada. A bank; Robert of San Diego and Billof B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- Hardware, Westbank. 7i .2p years); piano solo, u n d er 13 years, eering Oeiore comm^ , ,      ..
finals; two spoken'poetry classes,tion.
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd, 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430, 18-tfc
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL., FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave, Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc gardens or walks. Phone 886-Y2.
POTATOES—NETTED GEMS and ladies*  ̂and men’s open; the vocal 
White Rose, both grown from Certi- solo concert group of three songs, 
fied Foundation “A” seed. G. Risso. open class; and the two pianoforte, 
Phone 505-R. 72-lp open competition.
.— ---—:-------- —— — ——---------  Around 2,500 Contestants
FLAGSTONES r-IDEAL FOR rock a. break-down of competitors,
veteran of IVorld War T he served of Vancouver. Sixteen grandchilcl- 
with the 238th Battalion of the Ga- ron and eleven great-grandchildren 
nadian Army, seeing action in also survive. ,
France from 1916 until the cessa- Day’s Funeral Service was in 
tion of hostilities. charge of arrangements.
Revv E. E Baskier of First United . ————~*— ■. ■,
Church will officiate at the last OWEN SOUND IN FINALS
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
al contractors.' Industrial 
256 Lawrence Ave.. phone 758.
2(f per word per insertion, minimum piete maintenance 
15 words. -
120.% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add lOi 
for each billing •
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY .
80c per column inch.
which number about 2,500 indlvid- rites Wednesday at 2^p.m. from The Allen Cup finals begin this week 
72-tfc uals in the 475 classes, shows 31 chapel of Kelown^ Funeral Dircc- between Fort Fi'ances, Ont., and 
choirs (eight of these are adult tors. Interme^nt WĴ ^̂
service. Electric- CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS. gboirsV four bands, 50 vocal solo- Cemetery w i th . the deceased’s four 
 Electric. Complete stock of parts and acces- jets 141 solo pianists, eight two- sons and two grandsons as pall-
82-tfc
s o n e s  and good repair^ s ^ lc e .  Cyc- p,ano entries, nine string, players, bearers
FOR RENT
lists come to CampbeU’sI Phone 107 
—Leon at • Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 




AVAILABLE TO GENTLEMAN of your motor.
—nice front room and good board ---- --------------------- -------—
in modern, private home. Phone DEALERS SPECIAL
834-Rl.
181 dancers, 32 entries tn verse and Besides his wife, Kate, he is sur- 
choral-speaking classes, plus a few yived by three^daughters and four 
single entries in other classes.
There are, through the generosity Mrs. J. Booth, EasL Kelowna, anii 
of Kelowna well-wishers, 14 schol- Mrs. Irene Casorso, South Kelowna,
this Silver George, Kelowna; Harry and Clar­
ence, South Kelowna, and Bill East 
include Kelowna, Twenty gr?indchildren
THE GOVERN51ENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUJIBIA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS .
NOTICE
Notice is given that the Regulation made pursuant 
to Section 36 of the “Highway Act”, R.S.B.C., 
1948, restricting loads and speed on all Provincial 
Government Highways in the South Okanagan 
Electoral District is rescinded as from 12.01 mid­
night April 22, 1951. ,




72-2C niembe^shi^in toe F  AssocT- and five great-grandchildren also
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM shot Enfleid’P14, complete stocks of ation, will give admittance .to all survive. 
_  for business girl. 890 Bernard Avc. spare parts, are available. Take ad- 
to Phone 336. 72-2p ygptage of our off-season quotationsWANTED—SUPERINTENDENT 
take charge Sawmill and Box Fac- T w n’ T?nOM‘t “ pARTT v  quantity shipments. Prompt de-
tory in Southern Interior. Must ONE OR ?WO R O O ^ ^  from_stock._____tory in oouuiviu u u c i f u r n i s h e d . ' Apply 992 Coronation have good production experience, . . .  " ^2-ln
Write stating age, salary expected
TARGET SALES CO., Ottawa, Opt.
' 72-8c
and references to Box 907, Courier. gUlTE FOR RENT — AVAILABLE 
Replies *will be held strictly confi- jst. Apply 748 Bernard Ave. 
dential.. ____ 7i .3p
NATIONAL WHOLESALER. HAS ATTRACTIVE TWO - BEDROOM 
vacancy for experienced female, sta- modern bungalow. For rent fully 
tistical clerk with filing experience, furnished to careful tenants. Gar- 
State age, experience and salary on age. Garden. Phone 633-Ll. 
first application. . Write Box 906, 71-3p
Courier. 71-2c
TWO AUSTIN TIRES — PRAC­
TICALLY NEW. Reasonable price 
Phone 957-L2.
PROPERTY FOR SALE SO-ED PLAHS
JOHNSON & TAYLOR INTERESTING
267 Bernard Avenue. T E T 'T IT D U C
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware L l l V  l  UlXLiiJ ' 
Store.
POSITION WANTED
FIVE-ROOMED HOME, with part­
ly finished attic, on Pendozi, five STRONG, 
minutes walk from Bernard. Large
Another series of interestipg lec-
i S  S S r S i S S  S S t S S A S s
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- '
shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for Home gardening .enthusiasts will
25 $10.00 for 50. $20̂ 00 for 100, $95 balance easy terms. j^^jscussion of vegetable varl-
for 500. Pullets at 36<i. Cockerels 10̂ . V oVPLY SIX ROOM HOME with e«es. by P. G.̂  James, while Rex TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- LOVELY SIX RUtJM " j j l b  wit ^
?h lffs  l l o s f  in S  ^^ip in the marriage course. Rev,
and nice lawn and some fruit t'rees.
BRATEFUL R ELIEF- 
NO MORE PILLS!
“I suffered from constipation for 
years until I started to eat AU> 
BRAN regularly. I  have since stop- 
ped taking drugs 
and pills—feel like 
my old self again, 
th a n k s  to a l l - 
bran!”  J. Hoylana,
34 Albany Ave.,
Orillia, Ont. Just
one of many unsolic-. I . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ited letters /rom AU>BRAN users. If 
you need help for constipation due 
to lack of bulk, simply eat an 
ounce of crispy all-bran  daily, 
drink plenty of water! I f  not 
completely satisfied after 10 days, 
return empty carton to Kellogg’s, 






John; Deny will give the first or
SOLLY CHICKS
/- j  1 f  <;nnnn •Pnriv his two addresses on dreams In theGood location. Price $8,500.00. Early psychology section, tonight's topic
possession.
CAPABLE WOMAN W A N TS yard, fenced, peach trees, raspberry 
steady work: Good worker. Mrs. bushes, plenty of garden • space.
Clewlcv. Phone 992-L. 72-2Mf Available around May 15. Apply ^ _ ;
1922 Pendpzl or call 145-Y.  ̂ 72-2f years.- White ' Leghohis, - New SOIjlD An interesting'talk on Norway's
------- * acre of land four miles out
being dreams and their use in psy-
^ t A P s o O i a s ' -  FOR i J a J p S e s ,  Barred' Rock P ros,^  S e T a ? . l i r o “o n S  “ rh o u s e  viewpoints and poUtieal feelings b , ,
■W ?«eB» TO, Courier. 12-2e with or without breaklast. 311 Har- In S 'ttS d  w lif S ^ l e e S e  pu»p.
tti onnnn  in m o  to rm o  IdK ing UlC CUliCUt ;
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER —
yey Ave. 72-lp ful and helpful Catalog.
Urgently requires work, any posi- AT POPLAR,POINT ON LAKE SOLLY POULTRY BREEDlNGv
tion will be considered. Write Mrs. 4 room house $22.00 per month or FARM
R. Maior, c/o Mrs. Kolier,iR.R, 3. $200 for year if paid in (advance. WESTHOLME, B.C. 55-20c
Kelowna. 61-tto Also cottage, electric lights and — -------------— -----------------------
— ---- -—————t— water, $19.00 per month. Apply eve- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES /OPCOMING EVENTS ,nings Gordon D. Herbert, 1(384 used equipment; mill, mine arid l(ig-
Price $1,900.00 with some terms.,
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardwate
Ethel St. Phone 1006.
TEA WILL BE SERVED EACH af-
72-tfc ging supplies; new and used wire
- pTpe a^d fitting.s; chain, steel LOT 86 x
3 dhortoo Adsts Trnn and Abbott. Street. Beautitui
X 150 FEET ON'
Those enrolled in the art section 
will hear an - outline of outdoor 
painting by Mrs. M. Powell.,
The one-hour lectures will be 
followed by an hour of' arts and 
hobbies, including modern dancing, 
beginner’s sewing, “Your Auto,”
view of The last hour,. which culmii\ates with the, serving of refreshments, 
for games, 
fun.
rjfeh J.ku. Idoal for S T  SSss " ill 'h lrlng
IpariS  S Jll r d a r  .he S  “as o' P""™ .}?!!____________ var. B.C Phone PaaiOa 6352. 3-Uc low.. No o( h « h  wafer. B<«
the various organizations of toe r eNT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN hT 5/'\o i?13T 'V  l? n i>  Q A T 17 — -̂-------— “IT---------’Anglican Church. 72-lp _For-parties, dances, conventions, PROPERTY, F O K  o A J-ili AVAILABLE F IF T E .E N  INFANT.SON DIES ^
---------- ------- ——— — - ,. , , recentiono .meetings etc. The beau- — ----—--— ---------- : r - -----rrr . acres good ground, irrigation water, Deqth of the infant son of Mr.PERSONAL < tUW**neyv'Orchard’city  Club has 5 ROOM HOUSE WITH PAR'T party on extremely gener- and Mrs. R. Drought of, "Westbank
_____________________________ all the kitchen facilities required basement. Lawn, and few trees. 12W ous terms. Thirty miles from Kam- occurred in hospital here Thursday,
MARA PARK NOW OPEN—Good for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 Richter. $3,700, half cash. Apply 992 jQppg Thompson River, two miles ApriltiO, three days after birth. A
fishing — boats for hire. Comfort- —or write Orchard City Social Coronation Ave. from schools, stores, etc. Main re- privatCVtonetal service Was_ held in
able cabins, pleasant surroundings. Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc   ---- — —- quiremehts upkeep of property, Ir- Westbank Sqnday, follpwed jiy  in-
write T. O lo v ^ ^ .  ^
------------------------ ------------------— rooms. Central. Phone 484-R. 70-3p
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING , -------------- --------Phone 1282-Ll _________
. . . a purse? ring? key case? Use TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR ^  14 r q o M MODERN HOUSE FC)R
Courier Classifieds to inform oth- rent, available May 1st. Situated 4 ROOMS, MODERN, 2 BLOCKS tjj,i(j_ Close to schools.* $8,500. 890
crS. A treasured keepsake, a snap- corner Riverside an(l'Maple. Apply from Bernard, garage, cooler and Wolseloy Ave. 70-2Mc
shot, a key, may mean a great deal 1897 Pendozi St. 70-3p roothouse, $3,500 and low down  --------- ——:— ——----------------
l5™ w S ? r^ S tS ^  0-tf(j ~;wito ^rig. and elcctric^stove. UM| n e w , 4 ROOMS, MODERN,. PART O P P O R T U N I T I E S
J ' ---------- :>29 Lawrence Ave., or phone 689-Xl basement, lot 65 x 125. Third wire. ------------------------- --------------------------
"PEP UP.' TRY C.C. & B. TONIC 08-tfc fyd shed, hen pen, 900 ft. GARAGE FOR RENT IN PROS-
, Tablets for low vitality and general iiytnnirnM r’A n m _  floor space at, Five Bridges. $5,800. PEROUS community. For particu
rigation of orchard. Ideal: location ferment in 2 Westbank Cemetery, 
for poultry, small farm. Contact with arrangetpents entrusted to Ke 
John Edwards, Savona, B.C. 72-2c' lowna Funeral Directors.
debility. At druggist's one dollar. EOUR ROOM MODERN CABIN- mshAt druggists, one aouar. with light and water on ^ 0 0  cash.
“ ' Tlnn l̂ Anniw 'Hnllinwnv's
and finished by expert, 20 years cx 
pcrlence. T & O Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Inafalla- 
tlon. Phono ot Call O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store, ,438. 27-tfc
IfjBUSINESS PERSONAL
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING 
discing — cultivating — wood- 
sawing. S. Selzcr, 818 DeHart, Avo. 
Phono 491-YL ‘12-tfc
.1  ....... ......—...................... . ■—i' Rutiahd Road. Apply Hathaway s » apdi?c .T7VTnA GOOD SOIL^ ''''.............. —-
. K. WOO^FLOORS SANDED Ctorc, ;>ppoaltc Okanagan Academy «
nrl ^InleitArl-ntt nUt̂ Ar•T vfl VAfIt*R AVa» • ’ * • *  «f..i............
lars apply Standard Oil Co„ , 862 
Clement Ave.' 71-6c
sulated, cedar panel in, living room 
GOOD 12 X 22. Lovely 'home for onlyROOM AND BOARD IN . u
home for school girl or young, work- $7,800, $5,000 cash, 
ing girl.; Phono 082-L. 70-tfc
' POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals ' have , been
ROOM FOR RENT- 
Ave.
-549
NEW HOUSE—34x38, hardwopd and impounded and If not claimed by 
Bernard edge grain fir floors, Inlrild in kit- 5,00 p.m. Thursday, April 26, 1031, 
70-tfc chon. Full basement, blower fum- will be disposed of; ’ ,
------pxtra largo lot. $12,000, half j Black amnll mongrel—male.






"Thanb for the memory of o 
childhttod bubbling with laughter 
...of liurti you jooth^d with o 
long, lhanki for your deep 
u n d e rila n d ln g  o f  m e .”  
f o r  such p rke lo ss ineittorfos,
remember to send your Mother 
o -^ewUfMothof's Day Cord.
(Set bo/e)-w' M o th e r*! O o tr 
Select y o u r soon.
At yolir service night an(J 
, day ■
Phone 1177 Days 
Phone 572rLl Nights
. *->JiTR0US
The L U X U R Y
For W ALLS, W O O D W O R K  
and FURNITURE
Amazing MonaGlo gives a lustrous, 
durable surface like, the porcelain 
finish on your refrigerator. Yet MonaGlo 
covers most surfaces in one coat, covers 
at least S5% more area than other 
enamels. It is easier to apply and dries 
faster, .giving a colorful, sctubbable, 
lustrous finish. Ask your Paint Dealer.
HARDWARE, 
FURNITURE 




THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
11390 Ellis St. Phones 1180̂  1181, 1182
CARS AND TRUCKS CEMENT BLOCK BUILDING 50 X 70. ,
1 Yellow Labrador cross—male.
1 Red Cocker—male.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeoper, 
837 Stockwell Ave. Phono 1100 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated April 23, 1951, 72-lc
SHORT NOTICE UNRESERVED
1050 ^i-TON FORD DELIVERY -  ■ ' ' ' ' . ' ....—
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw Terms cosh. Priced for quick pale. spORT SHOP FOR SALE IN A
Filing — Gumming. Edward A. Lcs- S. Parks, Box 145, Westbank. , growing toWn. Handling all lines. poR SALE
Me, 8013 Souht Pendozi St. 68-tfo 53-M-w BuRine.w well established. Build' The following properties of the
' A ' c " A i i h M n  inRo 11 rroM iMTUPTiMAmTG'MAT 1̂ 8 wilii fixturcs, repair shop, and late Dr. B, deF, Boyce are for im-
!!i5^ iin nnd Small quarters. Stock around $3.- mediate sale and offers for the
—Phono UM. 60-tfc nnd 2, ronlal motor boats all putchnso of any of same ore invited
G«sh for quick sale. Sell- by the undersigned.
Ing on account of personal reasons. The terms would bo cash, or aPLASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
^24^RTo^^v^1fe‘to ^ S S ^ ^  setup for smart young couple. Hubstantial down payment with the
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc ]03B>30 CHEV HALF TON, factory ^nquli'les dkcctly to Osoyoos Sport brtonce (iver a short period of time.
built, good shape, tires very good, Shop, Osoyoos, B.C. 71--C Tlio highest or any offer not
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING pnare. Price $375.00, Also Bcuffolding. necessarily accepted,
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding. S  SxJnVboxcs. barrels, lime (Sa^U)^ , Immediate title can b«. given and
I ”r,Vvi l)>'>yu)‘Ud« balance cash or terms. Tlie Propcrtlca are:phono il9-Xl. 71-2p XfnimUiln View Trailer nmT » ropcriica ore.
leum nnd i llnO'Ule. Call 
EUls Street or phone 1356,
lit 1557 
47'tfc
truck good car or small acreage ns part
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Thlhgs you no long­
er need or ude Sell them through 
Cb(irier ClassUlcds — hundreds of 
buyer*! ll-tfc
Apply Mountain View Trnikr and i jvinp 3!)8, in the City of 
Tent Mark, Vernon Rond, 3 n'Hes K^.|ownii, nnd the following, all 
from city limits. .situate in the Osoyoos Division of
Plan
1050 HARLEY HYDRA GLIDE 61
O.H.V. Fully equipped. Lots of ____ _____________
chrome. Ouly 11.S00 Hriced IY  LOW do w n  "''®'® District, Vernon As.scssmcnt
payment will purchase this vnlii- 9,*f*9riV
able property with well-bulH mo- Tvfmnlhin
dern home. Large livlngroom, mo- ^  ' '
nowrTho new iwmsatlonol hearing 1042 CHEV. 4-WHEEL DRIVE—13 dern calfinct kitchen, two good- 3' j ' jcB.
aid thot has rovoUitlonUed the e.w.t, truck.'nils inick In excellent
conamon ...d  UKludc. 1 w xr. , , ,  D lnrlcldx., 3036 .47.50 . c „ .
. i i± ' ! s r f e i f e ? ' , ? S d " r d \ S " h S  M . 's L u o d . , . and e t „„„ .
nicely finished rooms, ironing room shliw 2.5 and !6, Map 2012 (3,73 acres 
,nnd fruit room, Rooms miUable for ” 1®****̂ *. in<2« Pr.r
rental ns suite or sleeping rooms if 'J  L ’ ”  2*251 f(io7 20n 3034
desired. Garage attached to house. ^
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here
"Hard of Hearing World" Radio- 
ear*. Small, light, powerhil up to 
1,30 hours uso with one battery. En- 
cjulre (or demonstrallon nt KF.LO- 
GAN RADIO Ji ELECTIHC LTD. 
1632 Pondorl St. a-tft
for quick sale. Terms arranged. 
Write Box ,330 West Summerlnnd. 
B.C., ' ,, 71-2C




HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR -------------- - ........—-------------------hv.-hk-h. vxuuh'j' m«iiv,iv». ,»> ,^49, rriero or les«i)
floors lately’ . For a perfect new TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR Comer lot In best resldentl:il (»ls'
floor or an old floor m.ide good>u»> scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, le.id. (riel. IminwUate powesslon. 300 
i,neW, phone «M'l* No duft when etc. Honest grading. Prompt p ay  Royal Ave, Phone 586-L2. <M-tff
I f*  done hy A, Gagnon, establuihwl ment made. Ath* Iron nnd Metals  -------------------—-̂------------------
tinro 1938. Our addroia Is 523 '•'■’d 2W p*(or ,*?• Vancouver, B.*?. TRY COURIER CLAHSIFIED8. 
Buckland Ave. 8tMfc Phono PAclflc 635T. 3*Uc. FOR QUICK RESULTS
DATED this 12th April. 1051. 
WEDDELL 6t ROBINSON, 
Solicitors for the Executors, 
286, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, Il.C. 71*4c
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT -  APRIL 25
at ONE O’CLOCK
Having been favored with Instructions to nell the whole house of 
furniture and effects from,Mr. George Uotliwcll
KILLARNEY COTTAGE.
653 BERNARD AVENUE.
All goods will be Bold on the premises ami tlm following are some 
of the many Items;
I McClary 7 ft. refriKorntor—nearly new, 1 electric waRhlng 
mnchlne-Connor In good sbapo. >
wood stove, 1 Coleman small size oil henter. dnvenpoit, chesUi- 
fteld suite, trllltc, two 6x9 carpets, dining lidile nnd (J chnlr.s, china
*'"^4 Vi’ice writing desk, dressers, chests o( drnwe r̂s, tail hoy and 
mlrrcr. occasional clialrs. 1 cabinet sewing machine bedi,--com­
plete, trunks, lav/n mower, hose, garden tools, kitchen utensils, 
garbage ean, wlicelbarrqw and a lot of useful articles too mmv^rous 
to mention.
0001)8 ON VIEW MORNING OF 8AI/E ONLY
Terms Cash — Time One O’Clock
Place by Morrison’s Grocery Store near ebrner 
of Richter St. on Bernard Avenue.
Clerk—W. WBITEIIEAI) Owner—GKOIlGK IIATHWELL
F. W. CROWE — AUCTIONEER
275 I.eon Avenue Kelowim
AT LAST A NEW
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW
;■ F 0 R ' . S A E E ;
L ocated  .lin ilcH  from  K elow iia  P o st ()fnce  ctn lli(* road  
to O k an ag an  M issioii.
A safe .sfindy b a th in g  beach, 7 5  ft. fronla^je und*3(X) ft, , 
dep th  of lot With a very lovely view  of (he lake and  
m oun ta ins to  the  W e st. '
T h is  H nngalhw  is new  and  Im ilt for cumforl.ahU' liv ing  
and in keep ing  w ith  w hat a lakcshore luhne shot(ld liave.
T h e  o u tside  finish is sli(cco w ith  l),nr()id rpof, inside 
finish 'is very , very  a ttrac tiv e , a 21 ft. liv ingrooin w ith  
larKc p ic tu re  wimUiw and a IhiKe ronKh sto lie  (1 lea tila to r)  
open lireplace, iWn hedi'oom s, k itelien , .Inrkto u tility  room  
w ith  room  for an ex tra  he(l, if diisired. A very inodern  
hatliroom  w ith  Pem broke h a th  and show er, W ired  for 
pow er, an to ina tic  h o t w ater, oil th erm o sia tica lly  con tro lled  
heat. All the lillin tts  and ciiphojirds are  m ost m odern and 
a ttrac tiv e . 12 X 24’, (>ai:af;c.
W e are  the exclti.sive ag en ts  and  will he pleased l<> show  
by api,»oiniment, - '' "
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
280 Bernard Avenue
Phone 98 Phono 332
• k a g a ^ i a H ;
lavestM eatslM
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M T A L  STILL AVAILABLE




‘ Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
Day or Night.
Cruickshank & Naranda Ltd.
Phone 9i0 Night 947-L and 282-Rl
247 Lawrence Ave,—Kelowna, B.C.
Moviiig?
PHONE 20
Quick . . . competent . . .  
highly skilled movers will 
call at your home; Your 
furniture is handled with 
real care a t all times.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 Water St. 11-Mtfc
" f  figure, for business 
or pleasure,TCA is the  
fast, sure, easy w a y  
to g e t'th e re "
TRANSCONTINENTAL
“North Star” Service from Vancouver
Winnipeg ..................................  5 hrs. 50 mins.
Toronto . .............. ........ .......... 10 hrs. 10 mihs.
Ottawa .......... ......................... . 13 hrs. 25 mins.
Montreal ...... ..............................  11 hrs. 50 mins.
Convenient connections to nil the Runtimes, to Europe; 
nncl troin Toronto to BERMUDA, ELORIDA, and the 
CARIBBEAN.
See your nenrest Travel Agent or write TCA:
050 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C.
mAMS-€AMAOA
laleroitlonil • TriniAllinllc • TrinKoallmsIal 7/̂ es
g r a n d
r e s e r v e
Ciimiiiiiiii U H iisk ii
(URDEII F E A T U R E S
Top Quality at Low Cost 
Grown in Well-fed Garden
• F A  S T D A  I L Y  F L I G H T  S J
CAIVERT OISIIUIRS (CANADA) UMITEIV AMHERSTBURO. ONT.
Chemical Plant Food Is Quickly Available to Plants Wbeit Applied in 
Trench on Each Side of Row.
In the home vegetable garden and 
flower borders, fertility, need not be' 
a problem. A deep black loam is a 
joy to work, and will grow beau­
tiful plants, but any porous top soU 
into which an adequate amount of 
commercial plant food and what hu­
mus we can obtain are spaded will 
do as well, even though It is jjot 
black. .
Four'to six pounds of a balanced 
plant food mixture to each 100 
square feet o f garden area will be 
sufficient in most cases. To give an 
extra finish to the crop, do not hesi­
tate to use more, applied as matur­
ity approaches. If during the season' 
plants show signs of deficiency, this 
should be corrected.'
Deficiency symptoms include the 
following: When leaves turn light 
green or yellow, but do not fall off, 
nitrogen is lacking. When leaf mar­
gins brown, especially the lower 
leaves, potash is needed. Plants 
stunted in growth probably need 
more phosphorus.
It is rarely necessary to get a 
soil test for a small garden.«A com­
plete plant' food will' take care of 
deficiencies without giving, a harm^ 
ful overdose of any, if used accord 
ing to instructions.
T^e point is being stressed that 
wen-fed crops do not -reduce the 
. amount of humus in the soil, since 
more humus is produced by the 
roots of plants than by their tops. 
A heavy crop, fed by any sort of 
plant food, will leave more humus 
than it found.
The heaviest application of plant 
food should be made at the begin-
How to Plan for Top Yield 
In Small Liberty Garden







GROW FOR 4  
PORTION SERVING
,45 “53 , 4 WEEKS 1 FOOT
BEETS 55-80 6 WEEKS 1 FOOT
(ARRO TS^^^ 60-80 8 WEEKS 2.FEET
Cu^^UMBERS ' ,,,45-75, ./'• 4  'WÊ KS 2 FEET
ENDIVE 70-90 6 WEEKS 1 FOOT
KOHLRABI 60 ' 3 WEEKS 2 FEET
TURNIPS . 40-75 2 WEEKS ■ IK2 FEET
SPINACH 40-50 2 WEEKS \ . 3  FEET
SWEETCORN 65-105 lO'DAYS 4 FEET
.C’.f'.J... ONION OOW SETS 4 WEEKS 1 FOOT
PEAS 60-75 2 WEEKS 3  FEET
EARLY 25 , 1 WEEK 1 FOOT.
SUMMLR. 45 2 WEEKS 1 FOOT
WNTBR 60 . 6 WEEKS 1 FOOT
CUT THIS O U T  AN D  PASTE ON CARDBOARD FOR REFERENCE
Leaves Piled Up Turn' 
Into Precious Leaf-mould
The smallest known insect is a ted legs, complete nervous, I'cspira^l 
tiny \vasp about one ten thousandth toiy and blood systems, and com-' 
the size of the common housefly, pound eyes composed of hundxx'da 
Ycl it is epuipped with six articula- of faceted lenses.
ning of the season, and here com*, 
mercial plant food has a distinct ad­
vantage; It is available to plants at 
low temperatures and wiU stimulate 
growth during the cool weather.
Organic plant food has to be brok­
en down by bacteria before the 
plants can use it, and this requires 
a temperature of at least 70 degrees.
To get the most opt of plant food, 
the following methods of applica­
tion are recommended by research­
ers: ■'
1. On .soils, which are acid, test­
ing below pH6, plant food should 
be concentrated in bands or pock­
ets, not touching plant roots but 
within easy reach.
2. On sweet soils, testing above 
pH6, spade plant food thoroughly 
into the soil, evenly and deeply.
To apply the first method stretch 
the line to mark the row in which 
seeds are to be planted. Then not less 
than two inches away on either side, 
make a furrow four inches deep. 
Pour plant food into each furrow at 
the rate of one pound (or pint) for 50 
feet; and cover it with earth. Then 
make the drill in which seed are 
to be sown and proceed with plant­
ing as usual. '
The standard application of a bal­
anced plant food is 4 pounds per 
100 square feet (a space 10 x 10 feet 
square). You-may figure one pound 
per pint, so an area 10 by 10 ft. reL 
quires two. quarts. One quart will 
feed 50 square feet and one pint 25 
square feet.
Where smaller quantities are. re-: 
quired, use a rounded. tablespoon 
per square foot.
1 ikjhmfisenwBl fa not f  dbpltjrd hr the IJq«
^ by the Ocwtapawai of Bwfah Onlaairfa.
 LJqane Cnafaai BeHcil «t
First'objective in planning n Lib­
erty garden production schedule Is 
to got a maximum yield outvof the 
space devoted to It. Thl.s requires 
that the land be kepi busy all sea­
son. and the most oltlcicnl vogo- 
tnbk's bo grown. subjecT of course 
to Iho family preference.
"Efficient vegetables" Is'a term 
taken from a report by the Univer­
sity of California on a study of tho 
rclnrna In vitamin and mineral con­
tent npd calorie value, as related to 
the garden space and hours of work 
required to grow various vegc- 
Inblo.s.
The mo.st cffieienl vegclahlc.'i 
are those of whicli tlio root.s, 
stems, leaves, or seed pods ale 
used for food. UIght at the top 
rallrig are all the greens and salad 
leaves and broccoli. The least effi­
cient, giving the lowest return In 
food value for the sintco they occto 
py. ore reporlc<l to he melons, cu­
cumbers, Mpiash, sweet corn, peas 
and radl-shes.
Itean.s, cnrrols, l>eets, pmsnlp.s 
nnrt onions all give heavy yields for 
small space; while tninaloe.s are 
effii'ieot because of their long sea­
son, and the fart that when slaked 
they take up little gronnri .spare.
The \egetahle.'. which require spe- 
rial thought are the one.s which 
give n slioit harvest. They are also 
the earliest ones, which may l.u'gin 
l(> .̂ ietil in 5!ay or .ton*’; tuil whieli 
are at their t)f.t t.ihle ipiality only 
a (ciW {.lion weeks.
D o n ' t  t r u s t  y o u r  e y e s !
A Trim Pile of Dead Leaves Will Become Lcaf-^Mould in Two 
Years \Vitbout Special Treatment. . . *
If leaves are, piled up and al­
lowed to decay, they produce leaf 
mould, one of the most useful 
soil conditioners which amateur 
gardeners can have.. The more he 
advances in-the practice of his hob­
by, the more useful wjll the gar­
dener find this material. ■
So do not burn leaves. Pile them 
up, and invite your neighbors who 
are not so keen on gardening, to 
bring their dead leaves over to 
your pile. If you use no special 
treatment to hasten their decay, in 
two years at most they will be re­
duced to leaf mould. But one may 
easily shorten this period by 
months, if he prefers.
Set aside a suitable location, out 
ot . the w’ay, and preferably,
screened by planting, or a fence; 
10 X 10 feet would be an average 
siie. Clean off all vegetation, and 
harden the smfface soil, by rolling. 
Pile evenly over this area all
dead leaves and other waste plant 
and even animal material, from 
your garden, and from kitchen 
wastes. But carefully exclude all 
wood, branches, twigs and metal 
objects. When tho layer, well 
tramped down, is six inches thick, 
sprinkle it with a balanced fertiliz­
er mixture. about one ounce to a 
square yard. Wood ashes and lime­
stone are also beneficial, each in 
three or more times this quantity. 
Then wet it down.
Build up the heap, layer by lay­
er, w'ith similar applications be­
tween the layers; and keep it 
moist. If bad odors develop an 
inch of soil thrown on top of each 
layer will prevent them. When the 
pile is as high as you can conven-. 
icntly manage, cover the top with 
soil and let* it stand until you are 
ready to dig the humus into the 
garden. Start a new one to take 
care of current accumulations.
loot sfcadily ot the robbil. Continue opening ; 
one eye ond closing the other in rapid succession 
• ' . . .  ond watch the robbit run 1 .
Optical-illusions prove you can’t always trust your eyes. 
Wlien it comes to paint, your eyes can fool you batlly.
Any paint looh s  gootlwhcn you first apply it. But how 
will it look in five years. . .  yes, even one year.^
C-I-L PALM’S have hcaiily 
you can see, -<]uality you can 
trust. Vou can tlepeml on them 
for tlte high hi(liu|^ qualities, 
the cmluriug resistance to wear 
ami weather, which make your 
paint (loll.'irs gp farther.
SI.PVD.l
P a i n t S
IFfutiiever you paint, it pays to see 
your C-I-L Paint Dealer firsU
FIRE TRUCK, 
AUTO COUIDE
Johnny Ray was broadcast April 11 
1921, over Station KDKA from 
Pittsburgh, Pa., according to Dun­
lap’s Radio and Television Alman­
ac.■■■.■. . T' r' !■
GROWERS SUPPLYCo.Ltd.
TRUST YOUR C-I-L PAINT DEALER
One of the Kelowna fire depart-, >.5 .. 
nient’s. four trucks was. involved In, 
a traffic collision within v.a few 
yards of the Fire Hall while re­
turning from a call.:
Auto driven by Mrs. C. G. Brun­
ette, 1828 Water’ Street, suffered 
damage estimated at $125 to the 
front end while the fire truck, driv­
en by Joe Mildenberger, goi off 
with a crumpled fender. ^
Mrs. Brunette's infant son suffer­
ed a bump on the head for the only 
• casualty.




Relax this summer in the com­
fort of a shaded house. Let us 
install awnings that will with­
stand rough wear.
0 . L. JONES




Applied by our Certified Applicators
Wtn.TIGHE&SON
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED BY US THROUGH OUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Operated by lUiiUling .Supply I louses Aeross Canada 
Ŵe invite your inquiries for full particulars and quotation. 
“Service is our First Thought”
Phones 16 and 757. 1054 Ellis St.
Y O U R  C O M M E R C E  B R A N C H
Many can bo enjoyed throughout 
the summer. If you plan so that one 
short harvest follows another, and 
us soon a.s quality begins to dctoiT- 
orate In tho llivst .sowing, you can 
begin picking top quallly beaus, or 
beets, or sweet corn from the next, 
until frost Inlcrriipls tho sequence.
.. To plan the correet number of 
sowings, give a few minutes study 
of the table sliown herewith. It lists 
twelve of The sluirt-hnrvest cfop.s 
which home gardens grow.
In tho table column 1 shows the 
ditys It requires a vegetable to reach 
table size, from seed sown In the 
garden. Hlnec there are quick and 
slow growing varieties of most 
vegetables, look In your seed cala- 
logite to find (he exact time required 
by the varieties you will sow.
Column 2 gives The lime a crop 
rom.nin.s in good condition for Uie 
table. Column J glves the space In 
n garden row to produce one srrv-, 
lug for a family of four. If beans 
are to lie served twice a week, for 
example, since one sowing of beanii' 
provides a hni vest for four weeks, 
eight feel in the row should produce 
all llie brans the family can ii.sc 
from one ...owIuk, A ne\y crop should 
he ready every (our weeks IHrouKh 
the garden season, to keep the table 
.‘iippllcd all summer.
Of inosl crops enough sowings 
shcold he m.ide Ip Insure a sixteen 
wer);.s hai ve.M. which will cany 
you mto October.
The town.s of ('.amula arc luinian places;
In our town you go to your hanker as naturally 
as you Ro to your4;rocer. No banking 
service is to«> large or too small to expect
of your Commerce manager . . .
The chilli vyith a dollar, learning to save . . .  
a young man starling in husinc.ss . . .  the old folks 
ready to retire . . .  all are wclconle at 
The Commerce.
Yes, our (jinadian towns arc human places. .  .and the men and women
at your Coinmcrcc branch arc good people to know.
The Canadian Bank o f Com m erce
“Tho Commorco”
Ju i l  I'.llllft
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F'or those who prefer it, we offer a most economi­
cal Wet Wash Service, Finest washing methods  ̂ are 
used, and yovtr clothes arc returned ready to dry!
Try us today, call 123 for pick-up.
Kelowna Laundry
Phone 1388 1138 St. Paul St.
242 Lawrence Our Uptown Call Office Phone 123
CARD PARTY HELD 
BY RUTLAND PTA
The Rutland Parent-Teacher^ 
Association held a card party on 
Wednesday, April 11 in the school. 
Ladies' first prizb for bridge was 
won byM rs. W. Hall, consolation. 
Mrs, P. Graf. Men's first was tak­
en by Mr. P, Graf and Ed Taylor, 
consolation.
Court whist, ladies' first was won 
by Mrs. H. Brown, consolation 
Mrs. A. Bell and gents' first was 
taken by MV. Knezacek. consola- 
tion; Mr, Bob Fitzpatrick.
Refreshments w ere  serv'cd and 
a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. ' ' '
ROYAL BAKERY
PIES and CAKES
•  Our cakes are 
feathery light.
• Smooth textured.
• They’ll melt in 
your mouth.
OUR DOWNTOWN SHOP IN THE. 
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
: • Our pies . . .
- ’flaky, creamy . . . 
a taste thrill in 
every delicious
Roy|il Bakery




Mrs. J. A. Mann is the new presi­
dent of the Catholic Women’s Lea­
gue. Other officers for the coming 
season elected at the annual meet­
ing held a t St. Joseph’s Hall, April 
13, are first vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Spear; second vice-president, Mrs. 
N. Diedrichs; third vice-president, 
Mrs. L. Brockman; secretary. Miss 
Rita Haney; and treasurer, Mrs. A. 
L. Roy.
The retiring president, Mrs. W. 
Spear, gave a resume of the past 
year, which showed a very satis­
factory amount of work accom­
plished. Mrs. Spear was presented 
with a morrocco-bound prayer- 
book and a beautiful bouquet of 
cut flowers, as a token of the 
League’s appreciation of her two 
years of efficient work as presi­
dent.
NEW UFE TO 
OLD FURNITURE
Call 819 




Redecorate for spring I 
Let us completely, in­
expensively r e p a i r 
and re-upholster your 
furniture.
Open Saturday evenings, and 
Wednesday afternoons.
L ane-Longley
Vernon Road—1 inile * from 
Kelowna Post Office..
just to  putup
---- “ ------------- i A k t  f R ' A  t@ l’ i l B :J iH
iHinM n  1BMW Jim
f l r ^ ' i r a  i B i i f i n p  i n
t t d y i U i  i p i n i J i M f  a i n i  i iB B i iB s ia a
II i p P i P P
Y e t ih is  am ating tile-like v/all covering is so durable i t  never neeefs 
reflnishln^. loofcSi feels, cleans like  f i f e . . . o n d  costs so little !
N eed leeraft N ew s
by Pau]Une R oy
f Hither and Yon
PRAIRIES ON BUSINESS . . . 
Mr. A. Marklinger left yesterday 
by car for Elstevan, Sask., on a 
business trip.
A LTBOUCH plastic film is a comparative newcomer to the fabric field it is an 
important and exciting one for the home sewer. Because it is waterproof, 
it is perfect for raincoats and raincapes, shower curtains and tablecloths, 
aprons and coveralls. It makes 
life easier for Baby and Mother 
who can make good use of 
waterproof plastics.
> Because plastic fabrics are 
dustproof, they make fine closet 
accessories, lampshade covers 
and covers for your kitchen ap­
pliances. And because they 
come in beautiful colors and 
attractive printed patterns, key­
ed to Iiome decorating, fashion 
and children’s wear,, they 
hrigiiten the ■ home and the 
ramily while providing perfect 
protection.
Plastics are inexpensive,wash- 
■ able and easy to sew — three 
qualities' every home 'sewer ap­
preciates. They are soft and pliable
FOUNDER'S DAY BANQUET , , 
dote has been detiniteb' set for 
May 3, by the B.C. Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi. A meet­
ing was held Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. Lindii Husch, with presi­
dent Miss Mbrgnret Crasble presid­
ing, and 11 members in attendance. 
Plans were made for the formal 
Pounder’s Day Banquet to be held 
at the Golf Club.
SALON FASHIONS . . . M5rs. 
Jean Murray leaves tomorrow 
night for Vancouver to attend a 
salon presentation of fashions at 
the home of the Earl B. Fit..tings. 
She will remain .at the coast for a 
week, while Miss Eleanor Mack 
will return hero from the coast for 
the week.
GRADUATION FRIDAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Holland left yester­
day for Victoria where they are 
spending the week. They will at-
BIRTHS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . . A teen­
ager now is Miss Myrna Marklin­
ger, daughter of M r.' and Mi's. A.
Marklinger who celebrated her ____ _ ____ -------- -----  . - -
thirteenth birthday on Friday, tend the graduation ceremonies at day, ApviLlSth, 19M, at the Grace
Royal Roads College on Friday .................  ‘ ‘
FARROW: Born toM f. ahd Mr*. 
Stanley Farrow, Kelowna, at the! 
Kelowna General Ho.spltal. April] 
1.'), 1951. a son,*
BOONE: Born to Mr. and htrs. 
rierschel Boone, R,R. 2, Kelowna, ftt | 
the ‘ Kelowna General Hospital, j 
April 17. 1951. a son.
NFJ.SON: Born to Mr, and Mrs.1 
Bruce Nelson, Westbank, at thcl 
Kelowna General Hospital, April | 
17, 1951, a son.
VOLK; Born to Mr. and Mlrs,| 
Vincent Volk. R.R. 2. Kelowna, atj 
the Kelowna General Hospital, | 
April’ 17, 1931, a son.
STEELE; Bom to Mr. and MM. j 
John Steele, Winfield, at the Kel-j 
owna General Hospital, April l^ j  
1951. a daughter. .1
GREEN: Mr. and Mrs. Donald! 
Green announce the birth of a | 
daughter, Donna Lynne, on Sun-
and drape beautifully. They can be 
folded, pleated, ruflied, and pinked. 
They can be stretched but return to 
their original shape.
You can sew plastics by hand or by 
macliine. Use'a fine needle, mercer­
ized sewing thread and a slightly 
lengthened stitch for best results. Do 
not pin seams together for stitching 
but slip; them together with paper 
clips, or use scotch tape. For notches 
and other markings use a crayon. 
Unfinished inside seams can be pink 
ed. Or; finish seams on the outside 
with bias binding. If you would like
to add a monogram or decorate any 
article, use colored nail polish.
When mealtimes come around for 
the wee ones in your family try a 
little practical persuasion in the shape 
of a useful plastic bib such as the one 
shown above. It is made of an. attrac­
tive printed plastic with bright bias 
binding, and is guaranteed to make 
mealtimes a pleasure for your young­
ster and yourself. The directions for 
making this CHILD’S PLASTIC BIB 
are available to you if you send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
the Needlework Dept, of this paper 
asking for. Leaflet No. E-2087.
StTheresa's Church Scene 
O f Pretty April Wedding
April 20. • » •
DINNER PARTY . . . Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie E. Ferstol entertained 
a number of their friends at a din­
ner party last Wednesday night at 
their Harvey Avenue home.
HERE FOR A WHILE . . . Mr. 
A. Mandel arrived home last Friday 
to spend some time here with his 
wife and family. He had been
visiting in ’Toronto.'  • * •
BUSINESS AT COAST . . . Mr. 
Ian Maclaren, Ethel Street, spent 
a few days last week at the coast 
on business.
TO MOVE SOON . . . Mrs. Jo­
seph Bruch and daughter, Miss 
Ella Bruch, are residing In town 
temporarily having sold their ranch 
on the KLO Road. They plan to 
join the rest of the family at Vic­
toria.
*  ■ *  *
EXPECTED HOME SOON ;. . . 
Allan Keller, son of Maj.-Gen. anCt 
Mrs. R. F. L. Keller, Pendozi Street, 
is expected home shortly from 
Vancouver, where he is a second- 
year student at UBC.
RETURNING HOME . . . Mr. and 
, Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick, brother 
and sister-in-law of Mrs. W. F. An­
derson, left yesterday by car ' for 
their home at Edmonton, following 
a short visit at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Anderson and their family, 
Abbott • Street. They motored up 
from Vancouver on Wednesday.
of
this week, when their, son Cadet 
Wing Commander Ron Holland will 
be among the graduates.
/  *.■■* *
TO KAMLOOPS . . . Gerald 
(Slim) Berard left last Monday for 
Kamloops where he is employed by 
the B.C. Forestry Service.
Hospital. Toronto, Ont,
STEELE: Born to Mr. and M!M| 
John Steele, Winfield, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, April 18,|  
1951, a daughter.
UEDA; Bom to Mr. and MMl 
George Ueda, R.R. 3, Kelowna, atl 
the Kelowna General Hospital,| 





SHORT VISIT Mr, and Mrs.
at
and Mrs. H. Halt, of Rutland. T h e  
wedding will take place at 5:30 
p.m., Friday, May 11, at Grace Bap­
tist Church, Rev. A. Kujath offici­
ating. ‘
St. Theresa’s Church in Rutland was the scene on April 4 of the 
wedding of Eva, daughter of Mrs. Margaret Runzer and the late Mr,
Runzer of Rutland, and Mr. Jack Joseph Gerein, son of Mrs. R. Gerein Jack Mpryson, who were guests of 
and the late Mr. T. Gerein of Glenmore. Rev. Fr. A; L. DeLestre per- Mr. , Moryson’s parents, Mr. and 
formed t’ne 3 p.m. ceremony against a delightful arrangement of daffodils l\^s. 'Tom Moryson, Okanagan MIs-
and ferns in the church.  ̂ ' .............
Given in marriage by her broth­
er, Mr. Andy Runzer, the bride ̂ 
wore a gown of traditional white,’ 
satin styled with a lace bodice and 
sleeves, the skirt which was en 
train featuring similar lace Inserts.
Her finger-tip veil was held by a 
headdress of orange blossoms, and 
she carried red roses and white car­
nations in her bouquet. ;
Bridal attendants were Miss Kate 
Gerein as bridesmaid, who wore 
nile breen brocaded taffeta, and 
Miss Carol Ann Gadd as flower 
girl, who wore yellow nylon with 
interwoven gold metallic stars.
They both wore matching mitts and 
caps and carried pastel-hued colon­
ial bouquets of spring flowers.
Supporting the grdom was Mr.
Jake Runzer, while Mr. Phil Bach­
man and Mr. Rudy Runzer ushered 
the guests.
■' Rfev. Fr. A. L. De Lestre propos­
ed the bridal toast at the reception 
for 130 guests which followed at 
the Orchard City Social Club. Re­
ceiving the guests with the princi­
pals were the bride’s and groom’s 
mothers, who both ' chose navy 
dresses for the occasion, compli­
mented by coi-sages of red roses and 
white carnations.
The bride’s table was centted by 
the four-tiered wedding cake sur­
rounded by daffodils. Servlteurs 
were Miss Rena 'Culos, Miss Sylvia 
Leslie, Miss Marion Miller, Miss 
Delores Dulik, Miss Anne Rieger, 
and MiSs Mary Slegman.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Gadd and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hitsman, all ot 
Vancouver.
Club Notes
' Filins At W.I. Meeting 
The regular monthly, meeting = of 
the 'Women’s Institute .will, be .held 
in the Institute Hall on Glenn Av­
enue tomorrow (Tuesday) evening 
at 7 p.m. Following; the regular 
business, films will be shown. A 
welcome is extended to anyone In­
terested.
Aquiriic Auxiliary Invites New 
Members
A get-acquainted social hour will 
feature the general meeting of the 
Womens Aquatic Auxiliary to be 
held at the home pf Mrs. H. Olden- 
berg, above the Bank of Montreal, 
tonigt at 8 p.m. Anyone Interested! 
is invited to attend, as membership 
is open without obligation to any­
one who purchases' a membership 
in the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion this season.
Hospital Auxiliary Next Monday 
'The regular monthly ineetlng of 
the Womens Hospital Auxiliary 
will be held next Monday, April 30, 
at 3 p.m. in the Board of Trade 
rooms.
SOUTH KELOWNA 
GIRL TO MARRYTO LIVE AT WESTBANK .
Keith Berard of the B.C, Forestry Q U E B E C  R E S I D E N T
CJoiMilfn iiilm  VinQ hppn Rt.ntlnneil a t /-Ii j  r r  m iMr. and MIrs. Claude H. TaylorService, who has bee statio dKamloops for the winter months, 
has been posted to the Okanagan. 
He and Mjrs, Berard, the former 
Diana Davis, will take up residence 
at Westbank.
. ‘t.
fCONGOWAU is flexible, easy to bmidle. A eliarp 
knife is all you need . . ;  inortnr-like linca hide 
the (ieani8. The patented iu ifl e x  b a c k in g  grips 
linoleum cement p ro m p tly  and pernimimtlyM
of “The Rondavels", South Kelow­
na, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Belinda 
Daphne, to Mr. Emile Etienne Duy- 
vowanrdt, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs, E. O. Duyvcwanrdt of "Vlnn- 
da,’’ Hudson Heights, Quebec, ’rho 
marriage will take place in Kelow­
na during the latter part of Aug­
ust.'
siohi have left for their home 
Haney.
TO HONOR RECENT BRIDE . . 
Mrs. Leonard Coates, of Penticton, 
the former Sylvia IVebb, of Kel­
owna, a bride of Easter week, was 
the honored guest at a miscellan­
eous shower held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Eyre, Martin Avenue on 
lyednesday, April 11.
The approximate 25 guests pre­
sented the bride with some lovely 
gifts done up in a replica of a min­
iature bride, the full skirt. hiding 
the tubful of presents. Unable to 
- attend due ' 'to illness, ' was the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. T. Webb. 
Helping the hostess with the serv­
ing were Mrs. R. Ainslie, Mrs. H. 
Tupman, and Miss Margaret Eyre.
TO THE EAST . . . . M!r. Rjilip 
Du Moulin left last week to visit 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. , 
and Mrs. Anthony Du Moulin In 
London, Ont.
SOUTHERN MOTOR TRIP . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, of Ab­
bott Street, have returned from an 
eight weeks’ motor trip to southern 
California, Mexico and Arizona. 
They were accompanied by Mr. 
Adams’ sister, MSss M. B. Adams, 
of Pittsburgh, and their daughter, 
Miss Barbara Adams, who left on 
Friday for Vancouver and, Victoria.
HONORING RECENT BRIDE . . 
A few of her friends gathered at 
thq home of Mr, and Mrs. P. O. C. 
Mortimer on April 1 to . honor the 
former Miss Edith Martin with a 
shower of gifts.
Miss Martin became the bride of 
Mr. Robert Harbicht on March 31, 
when Ven. D. S. Catchpole officiate 
ed at 2 p.m. rites in the Church of 
St. Michael and All Angels. Her 
only attendant was Miss Mary Mor­
timer. Both wore brown suits, the 
bride’s being acce.ssorized In pink 
with pink carnations en corsage, 
while the bridesmaid accessorized 
her costume in yellow.
The bride's brother, Mr. Reginald 
Martin supported the groom. After 
a short honeyrpoon, the newlyweds 
now reside on GrcA'cs Avenue. '
*<THE MALE ANIMAL
Empress Theatre THURS., MAY 10th, 8.15 p.m.
Reserved Seats $1.25 General Admission $L00
Tickets may be obtained from members of the Rotary Club or 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy.
71-6C
St. Theresa’s Church Drama Group
present's
AUNT TILLIE GOES TO TOWN
 ̂A 3-Act Comedy
AT RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Auditorium
WED., APR. 25 AND THURS., APR. 26
Admission:




Hero It a wanderful now pin-freo dlopor 
holdar that complotoly do,o« away with 
Iho danger olf sticking baby.. You just 
snap diapori in Nancy Oldoo Pants... 
thon snap thorn on babyl No (uss or 
bather, cuts changing timo. < '
f OUR COLORS
Millions of mothers and doctors ovory-; 
whore acclaim Nancy Dldoo Pants as a 
nooded Improvemont for baby’s safety. 
Use any typo of dipo—no bulk, no chaf­
ing. Adjustcble waist band assures 
perfect fit and comfort. Made of water­
proof, slaln-proof, boll-proof plastic.
Whlh 1 Small (up la 13.1b,}
Pink 7 Mfirlium (12 to IS IbJ
Blue
FOUR SIZE- .. 24 lb.)
Mnl/o ■ ,1 Bnira large (36 la 30 lb.)
We carry a complete range of sizes and colors.
3>(OHei CHILDREN'S WEAR
“SAVE AT DIANE’S" 247 Bernard Ave.
72-20
STRIAMIIinE your walla wilU colourful, sparkling Coiigo- 
wall, It’s easy to keep clean . *. rcsisla ni(?ks and scralclics. 
CoiigowalHs available at your house fnrnisliings dealer 
in yellow, blue, green, Tvbilc and black. See it today!
CONGOIf UM CANAM UMIYED Montreal
Congowaff Is backed by the fomoui 
Congoleum Gold Seal Guoronfee
, REX MARSHALL, who plays the 
part of Pifs.sley. foreman of the 
Jury, In the Kelowna Little ’Di t̂a- 
tre'.s production, “Ladles of the 
Jury," to bo presented Friday anCt 
Saturday, May 4 ahd 9, at the Kel­
owna senior high scliool auditor­
ium.
Tlie local Little Theatre has been 
cpnsldcrnbly strengthened by Iho 
addition of Mr. Marshall to Its 
mliinbershlp. Ho Is doing n mar­
velous job In the Important role of 
Fre.s.sley, and will umloubtedlV 
find KLT producers for his serv­
ices (n future productions.
E N G A G E iyiE N T *'”
IS A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Kxnemer, 1963 
Pendbzl Street. Ke|owna, announce 
the engagement »of their eldest 
daughter, Elsie Glady.s, to, Mr. Er­
vin Edward Halt, eldest son of Mr.
Obfiee!
Von’Il find lh« whole family will enjoy 
Vl(«-B Cereal for hrcakfaai. tool They
will Ilk* U* rich, outty flavour
PCooka
they lla (snergy 
nburiihment.
t  —and 
-buildins Viia-B 
in 3 minuici.
Wlictt oatmeal looka and tastes 
as good as that, how could it 
be anything else but Ogilvie 
Whole-Grain Gats?
Only (he very best of Canada's 
finest oats ̂ arc selected by 
Ogilvie. The tender grains 
arc rolled and toasted 
to perfection by time- 
tested Scottish methods:
For more sustaining breakfasts, 
for crisp cookies, for delicious thrifty 
meat dishes, buy only quick-cooking f 
Ogilvie Whole-Grain Oats.
Listen to your Women's Editor;
ftw your fofol nwwspaptt for tl0o ond sMIoo.
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DEATH CALLS 
MISS M. MILLER
II Miss Mary MU^r, a resident of 
the city for five years, died Sunday 
i a t her. home, 744 DeHart Avenue,
. where she had been residing with 
her sister. Miss Elizabeth (Eflic) 
Miller.
Rev. E. E. Baskier of First United 
^  Church will conduct the last rites 
I from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
I Service Tuesday (tomorrow) at 2 
p̂ m̂. Interment will be in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Bom in hlarkham, Ont., she is 
[survived by a brother, George, in 






APRfL 23 - 24
“STAGE FRIGHF
MaHene- Dietrich > Jane Wyman
WED. — THURS.
APRIL 2 5 - 2 6
“HELL SHIP 
MORGAN”
George Bancroft and 
Ann Sothem
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 
8 pan.. SECOND SHOW AT 
10.00 p.m.
MISSIONARY KELOWNA RUG 
HERE ALL WEEK CLEANERS GIVE
-  FAST SERVICE
wives will xmdoubtcdly welcome 
such a service.
STARRING A. K. MACLEOD as Reginald Bunthomo, the “green- 
ery-yallery” fishy poet, and ETHEL McNElLL, as Patience, the vil­
lage milkmaid, the SUMMERLAND SINGERS' AND PLAYERS CLUB 
arc shown above as they appeared during a presentation of the Gilbert 
and Sullivan comic opera, “Patience", at the Anglican Parish Hall.
The club, which has become famous for the excellence of its produc­
tions, appeared here for the first time in about 15’years. Stan Gladwell, 
club president, was in charge of production of the opera which hat a 
cast of about 43 accompanied by an 18-piece orchestra.
Kelowna Rug Cleaners, located 
at 1133 St, Paul Street, Is now un­
der new management.
However, the firm will continue 
to be known by the same name. A 
day and night service is part Of tbe 
new policy. Customers may phone 
their orders in at any time and are 
assured immediate attention will 
be given.
Both rugs and chesterfields are 
cleaned to perfection and the most 
modern equipment Is used to en­
sure a thorough cleaning job. The 
firm prides itself on the f?.ci that 
rugs and chesterfields arc safe in 
their hands and arc relumed "just 
like new."
The service offered is the equal 
of any in Western Canada and 
with spring cleaning fully under­





 ̂let your first 
thought be
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
Summerland Singers’, Players’ Club 
Gives Delightful O pera Production
One of the largest audiences ever 
to witness a similar presentation 
here, applauded enthusiastically 
and with chuckles to the 1951 selec­
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan’s com­
ic opera "Patience,” as portrayed 
by the Summerland Singers and 
Players Club, presented here under 
the auspices of the Anglican Dra­
matic Club.
The Anglican Parish H9II provid­
ed a perfect setting for the well- 
known singers’ section Friday eve­
ning as they provided a colorful 
and highly: entertaining version of 
one of the lesser known Gilbert 
and Sullivan' comic operas. Club 
president Stan Gladwell was In 
charge of overall production.
Fine Perfonnances 
( Individual stars were A. K. Mac- 
Icod as Reginald Bunthorne, the 
“greenery-yallery,” fleshly poet 
and Ethel McNeill, as “Patience,"
the village milkmaid.
But their main parts did not cap­
ture the complete applause as the. Joan"




Will the Ladies of the Jury 
send the^ beautiful ■ French 
chorus girl" to the electric 
chair?
SEE FOR YOURSELF
thFRL, SAT., MAY 4̂ " AND 5
8.00 P.M. — KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM.
See this screamingly funny comedy that rocked New York with 
laughter — it’s an entertainment “must".
TICKETS NOW. ON SALE from any Little Theatre Member ami 
are to be exchnaged for Reserved Seat Tickets at Brown’s Pres­
cription Pharmacy.
acting and vocal' contributions of 
Dorothy Bates as Lady Jane, and 
Flora Bergstrome as Lady Angela, 
two “Rapturous Maidens,” were es­
pecially well done. /
And the three officers of the Dra­
goon Guards, Jack Stocks, Eric 
Brinton and Delmar Dunham as 
Colonel Calverly, Lieut, the Duke 
of Dunstable and Major Murgatroyd 
left little to be desired.
Harx’y Hansen as Archibald Gros- 
venor, an idyllic poet who was 
equally admired by the ladies, had 
another important part in which he 
gained confidence and was bettor 
accepted by the audience as the 
opera progressed.
Sharing the spotlight with Flora 
Bergstrome and Dorothy Bates 
were two other “Rapturous Maid­
ens” whose lovely voices have cap­
tivated audiences on previous occa­
sions, Mina Milley and Margaret 
Millward as Lady Saphir and Lady 
Ella, respectively.
Lovely Chorus
Unlike most Gilbert and Sullivan 
presentations, the male chorus did 
not contribute as much to the-over­
all play, but the Dragoon Guards, 
resplendent in their sbarlet uni­
forms, were a striking parr.
This Gilbert and Sullivan vehicle 
was produced in 1881, when-a wave 
of aesthetic effeminacy was sweep­
ing the continent and London. This 
trait provided artiple scope for Gil­
bert’s biting, wit and satire.
One other principal who appear­
ed in several scenes but whose role 
was a silent one, was Don Allison, 
playing the part of Mir. Bunthorne's 
solicitor. ,
High praise was accorded W. A.
(Bud) Stcuart who directed the 
musical operation of the play and 
who was conductor for the orches­
tra. ,
The chorus of Rapturous Maidens 
consisted of Jean Armour, Laura 
Boothe, Isabel Chapman,  ̂Goldlb 
Charles, Alma Fudge, Patricia Han­
lon, Sheila Hanlon, Muriel Holman, 





Dorothy Sheeley, Viola 'Turnbull, 
Nan Watt and Lee Witherspoon.
Dragoon Guards chorus consisted 
of Clive Atkinson, Roy Angus, Jack 
Barkwill, Charles Bernhardt, Gil­
bert Brown, A. H. Corns, Jock Du- 
guid, Bert Hughes, Ben Newton, 
Ken Nichols, Jack McDougald, Da- 
vivd Millward, Charles Rennie, 
Jack Rorke, Don Sanford and Lew 
Wright. . .
Prompter was Evelyn Bernhardt, 
and business manager was J . . C. 
Barkwill.
The orchestra, which added great­
ly to the enjo.yment of the pro’gram, 
consisted of the following: Violins, 
W: J. Harris, Shirley Schumann, 
Edna Ireland, Dn John Gibson, J. 
S. Dicken; ’cellos, Mrs. E. M. Hook- 
ham, Mrs. G. H. Ireland; string 
bass, Ian Sutherland; clarinets, Ken 
Steuart, W. Swift; flute, F. R. 
Wheatley; oboe, Saxie DeBlass; 
bassoon, J. W. Wright; trampets.
(From Page h Col. 5) 
search through my passport they 
seemed to be filled with confusion 
and wonder.
Bewildered' Soldier
He searched through my pass­
port, fumbling through it, looking 
for something that didnt seem to 
be there, and mumbling half to 
himself and to me in Russian. “In- 
glesisch?” he demanded suddenly, 
startling me out of my observa­
tions. I pointed to the "Canada" 
written on my passport in order to. 
explain that I was Canadian. He 
nodded, but I don’t  think he un­
derstood. Suddenly I felt sorry for 
him. He seemed so small and lost, 
almost bewildered by all these 
things around him. I felt sorry for 
him and yet I was still afraid of 
him—it w,as an amazing sort of 
paradox. '
Finally he handed back my pass­
port and as I took it I said, "da”-— 
the only Russian word I knew. He
Immaculate Conception Church 
was filled to capacity last night, 
much to the delight of Monsignor 
W. B. McKenzie, local Pastor, as 
Father Lawrence Banfield of Wash­
ington, D.C., began a week’s Mission 
for the men of the Catholic Parish.
The Mission—or spiritual revival 
—will be conducted each evening 
this week by Father Banfield, with 
services at '7.30. The general public 
*is invited to attend. — Advt.
away the fear that remained with­
in me.
Then I left Semmering—̂ but I 
was no longer afraid.
NOTICE
IMPORTANT MEETING OF 
RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION
at Canadian Legion Hall, April 26th, at 8.00 p.m.
All interested in the welfare of the city arc cordially invited. 
The meeting will be addressed,by the Chairman bf Public Works 
and City Engineer. All welcome.
GITY OF KELOWNA RATEPAYERS’ 
ASSOCIATION
J- Balia; trom- looked up for a moment, startled,\»/1111 TVT11TT• « nr»H , _ ... ^ ' ... • :bone, William Nutt; drums and 
tympani, James Kean; piano, Isabel 
Dunham, LTCM..
Makeup was under the capable 
direction of Beatrice Macleod, Mar­
ion Cartwright, Molly Russell and. 
Vivien Sanford. Costumes were In 
charge of Gerry Brown, Marlon 
Campbell and Ivy Mason.
and then he smiled—and then ■ I 
smiled—and the laughter was like 
the summer sun. that melts away 
the clouds after the rain, melting
PHONE nil FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING
Nightly at 7 and 9.08
— Also —i





at ALL DRUG STORES
WED. - THUR., 7 &9.05!
MAT. WED—2.00 p.m.
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’ One of the most unique trials 
ever held in Kelowna was staged on 
Friday and- Saturday before Mr. 
Justice J. O. Wilson of the Supreme 
Court, who conducted the hearing 
in a newly-constructed house of ' 
William. Stewart, Bankhead Cres- 
cent.
The judge used the card table as : 
his bench, while the counsel and 
witnesses sat at the dining room 
table and on the chesterfield. ‘
The case concerned J. E. M. Ward 
building contractor, against William 
Stewart, tor the balance owing for 
the house and extras. The defend­
ant had dedpeted $1,700 from the 
amount due, but after, two days of 
inspection and evidence, Mr. Jus­
tice Wilson awarded the full bal­
ance of contract price as claimed, 
together with extras ordered ■ by 
the dofcridnnt, lc.ss $150 for some 
changes and' alterations, and 'that 
the amount bo paid forthwith. Mr. 
Stewart was also ordred to pay 
costs. •
“The defendant should have con­
cluded thi.s litigation when the rc - , 
ply was filed. , All that has hap­
pened since, has been a waste of 
time and a vain attempt to asperse 
the workmanship of the plaintiff,” 
Mr. Justice Wilson declared In rul­
ing on the case.
G. L, Dore and James Allen gave 
evidence and spoke highly of Mr. 
Ward’s work.
C. G. BeosUm acted on behalf of 
, the plaintiff, while F[ H. Blake wa.s 









a very sm all am t)uni 
you can Uc fully  iiistucd. 
T ak e  (iut a lloalcr )>olicy . 




Real Estate and Insurance 





The Slagettes have been granted 
))ermission by City Council to sell 
doughnuts from do(h’-to-door In the. | 
city on May 1 During, the discus­
sion Alderman Knox iisked ,whnl 
the (liffemico was between this 
aiul a lag day  and would not the 
elt.v be eroating a precedent In 
granting Iho re(iue.st.
Ho felt that the purpoiio of the 
eommiuilly chest wns to eliminate 
such things as this,
His Worship pointed out tliat In a 
canvass or a tag day, It wns n inat- 
ter of a stralglil cash donation, 
wliercas in this egse it wa.s a mat­
ter of receiving something for the 
purchased money, -
While Alderman Hoadhoiiso did 
not oi)po;,e llic motion, he did ex- 
preis the opinion that Coimcll was 
"going (piiti' a lung way” and that 
Mieh applic.iiitms should b(j very 
cai efully coU.sidi red le.st they be- 
e^ene so iiumeroiis as to l)c a public 
miisimce,
C o 11 c g c IkukI uiul , 
choral group from Ca­
nadian Union College 
of Lacombef, Ailierta, 
in a full evening of 
special numbers by 




English Auto Dam aged  
III Crash w ith Truck
d*.’ugl!.sh car, of I’crcy E. Jlomford.' 
Kelowna ,Iimtor High School tcacli- 
ci who ic!.idc.H in Rutland, M'us 
f.uiiy heavily damaged Thurstlav
morning wlteiT H collided with ait
old light <le|lver.v Iniek at the top 
of Ijie hill, .MHdh of the Rutland
iawmill. '
Royal ranadi.ui Mounled RoRee 
mvesMgatmi; itn* tHcidnu said 
dam.tge to the Iniek.was sIlKhl 
Drives wi»,< raid to In? C. Marten^ 






RAIN OR SHINE 
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Post 
Office.
P hone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
If you drive a 
new car . . .
b u y  y o u r in su rance  accord­
ingly . A dequate  in su rance  
now  m ay  be the  difTercncc 
b e tw een  success and  failure, 
la te r .
Call oil
n
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue Kelo'tvna, B.C.
PHONE 127
SAVE to -d a y
Prices effective April 24th to April 26th  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂
★ FRESH ASPARAGUS 27^
★ CABBAGE GreeasoUd^
★ FIELD RHUBARB W
★ RADISHES, =  2 .2
















Burns, Swifts, North Star
'....29 c
AIRWAY COFFEE i :
MARMALADE”’"""
CRACKERS





Sun-Rype Red or Blue Label
48 0 2 . 
c.an
SOUP
Lynn VaUcy, 15 oz, can
Bcotch llrotli 
Clark'H, 10 oz. can .......
for
for






















IIHI III, Hacli .






Be sure.*.Shop S A l I i w w A l
